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Introduction

Introduction
These release notes describe new features, requirements, restrictions, and caveats for Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace Release 8.0. These release notes are updated for every maintenance release but not for
patches or hot fixes. Before you install Cisco Unified MeetingPlace, we recommend that you review this
document for information about issues that may affect your system.

System Requirements
See the System Requirements for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace in the following location:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_device_support_tables_list.html

Compatibility Matrix and Supported Upgrades
For compatibility information, see the Compatibility Matrix for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_device_support_tables_list.html.
For information about supported upgrades, see the Installation and Upgrade Guide for
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_installation_guides_list.html.

Finding Documentation
Provide the following URL to your users:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_user_guide_list.html
For a complete list of documents, see the Documentation Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_documentation_roadmaps_list
.html.

Tips for Searching Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Documentation
We recommend that you use our Google custom search utility to find information about Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace:
http://www.google.com/cse/home?cx=010241283619130371030:iqtuq7sdnhq&hl=en
The search results include content from Cisco.com, DocWiki, and user forums, and you can filter your
results by release number.
You can also access the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace documentation search utility by clicking Search
Documentation on Cisco.com from any page of the Administration Center, Web Administration, or
Administration Help.
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New and Changed Information
•

New Features in Release 8.0, page 3

•

Features that Have Changed from Release 7.0 to Release 8.0, page 6

•

Features No Longer Supported in Release 8.0, page 15

For information about all available features and benefits, see the data sheet for Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace Release 8.0 at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_data_sheets_list.html.

New Features in Release 8.0
•

Express Media Server, page 3

•

Ad-Hoc Conferencing, page 3

•

Force Password Change, page 4

•

Video Types and Preferences, page 4

•

Daylight Saving Time and Time Zone Enhancements, page 4

•

Accessibility Features in the Administration Center, page 5

•

Transport Layer Security for SMTP Email Notifications, page 5

•

Application Server Hostname and IP Address Checked in DNS Server, page 5

•

Commands for Failover, page 5

Express Media Server
You may choose to install Express Media Server software on the same Cisco MCS server as the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Application Server to provide the audio and video conferencing that was
previously only available through the Hardware Media Server.
To understand the differences between the Express Media Server and the Hardware Media Server, see
the “Choosing Between the Hardware Media Server and the Express Media Server” section in the
Planning Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.
Two troubleshooting and monitoring commands, taccli and ccamon, were introduced for the Express
Media Server. For more information about these new commands, see the “Using the Command-Line
Interface (CLI) on the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Application Server” module in the Reference
Information for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.

Ad-Hoc Conferencing
By configuring the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Express Media Server as a Cisco video conference
bridge (IPVC-35xx) in Cisco Unified Communications Manager, you can provide ad-hoc conferencing
for the these endpoints:
•

All voice and video endpoints that support Cisco Unified Communications Manager meet-me and
ad-hoc conferences—voice and video only.

•

Cisco Unified Personal Communicator—voice, web, and video.
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Users initiate ad-hoc meetings through the user interfaces of products other than Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace. For example, users can initiate either a voice-only or a voice-and-video ad-hoc meeting
by using the Conf or Meet-Me buttons on Cisco Unified IP Phones that are registered to Cisco Unified
Communications Manager. Users can also add Cisco WebEx web conferencing or IBM Lotus
Sametime Web Conferencing to conversations initiated through Cisco Unified Personal Communicator.

Note

Cisco Unified Communications Manager Release 8.5 has a known issue with Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace Release 8.0 ad hoc conferencing. A fix will be available in Cisco Unified Communications
Manager Release 8.6.

Force Password Change
Release 8.0 introduces fields which enable you to force users to change their user passwords or PINs:
•

Sitewide, you can set the “New users must change passwords at first sign in” field on the Usage
Configuration page of the Administration Center.

•

In individual user profiles, you can set one or both of the following fields:
– Force user password change at next sign-in
– Force PIN change at next sign-in

Video Types and Preferences
Release 8.0 introduces the ability to configure video types, each of which specifies a particular mode or
codec, a minimum bit rate, and a maximum bit rate for video calls. You can specify which video types
are available to each user, and users can choose which video type (called “video format”) to use in
meetings that they schedule. Video types enable you to provide higher-quality video to the users who
need it most, and prevent other users from exhausting all media resources (video ports) on the system.
See also the “Media Resource Planning and Configuration” section on page 7.

Daylight Saving Time and Time Zone Enhancements
Release 8.0 introduces a special attribute which is assigned to all scheduled meetings. This attribute is
the time requested by the scheduler in their local time zone. When you perform a daylight saving or time
zone (DST/TZ) update on the Application Server, meetings with this special attribute are automatically
changed according to the new DST/TZ definition if the user profile of the scheduler specifies the time
zone that had the DST/TZ update.
If, however, you upgrade to Release 8.0, then meetings that were scheduled before the upgrade do not
have this attribute and are not automatically changed when you perform a DST/TZ update:
•

For DST-impacted meetings that were originally scheduled from IBM Lotus Notes or
Microsoft Outlook, the system sends email notifications to the schedulers, informing them that their
meetings are affected by DST and that they need to delete and reschedule the affected meetings.

•

For DST-impacted meetings that were originally scheduled from the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace
web user portal or from MeetingPlace Conference Manager, the system sends update notifications
to the scheduler and to all invitees.

A new, editable template, DSTChange, is used for the email notifications.
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Note

•

Do not use the default time zone setting of “Local time of Cisco Unified MeetingPlace server” in
user profiles. The system does not update or send notifications for meetings that are scheduled by
users whose profiles specify this default time zone setting.

•

When a Daylight Saving Time rule changes, you need to update all time-dependent software
products in your organization, such as Cisco Unified MeetingPlace, Microsoft Exchange,
Microsoft Windows, and the Microsoft Outlook plug-in for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace.
Failure to do so may cause meetings to appear to be scheduled for different times in different user
interfaces. For example, a meeting scheduled in Microsoft Outlook may display the correct time in
Microsoft Outlook, but may appear from the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal to be
scheduled for an hour earlier or later than the correct time.

Accessibility Features in the Administration Center
Administration Center menu items are readable by screen readers, and you may now enable keyboard
control of the menu:
•

Press F12 to enable keyboard control.

•

Use the Up Arrow and Down Arrow to navigate through the menus.

•

Press Enter to view a submenu.

Also, graphical reports, such as the port utilization report, are now available in text format. After you
create such a report, simply select Create Textual Report to convert the graph into text.

Transport Layer Security for SMTP Email Notifications
Release 8.0 introduces support for Transport Layer Security (TLS) for SMTP e-mail notifications.

Application Server Hostname and IP Address Checked in DNS Server
Starting with Release 8.0 MR1, the installation program checks the DNS servers to ensure the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace hostname and IP address have valid DNS entries.

Commands for Failover
Starting with Release 8.0 MR1, the commands for failover have changed syntax. The commands to
initialize and start database replication are:
•

For Release 8.0 MR1, to initialize database replication:

mp_replication init -n 2 -r <node1-eth0:0-hostname> [-v]
•

For Release 8.0 FCS, to initialize database replication:

mp_replication init -s 1-n 2 -l node2-eth0:0 -r node1-eth0:0 -h
•

For Release 8.0 MR1, to initialize and start database replication:

mp_replication init -n 1 -r <node2-eth0:0-hostname> [-v]
mp_replication switchON
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•

For Release 8.0 FCS, to initialize and start database replication

mp_replication init -s 1 -n 1 -l node1-eth0:0 -r node2-eth0:0 -h
mp_replication switchON -r node2-eth0:0

Features that Have Changed from Release 7.0 to Release 8.0
Note

•

If you are upgrading your system, then also see the “Changes between Release 7.0 and Release 8.0”
section in the Installation and Upgrade Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_installation_guides_list.html.

•

If you are upgrading from Release 7.0.1, then make sure that you are aware of changes that were
introduced in Release 7.0.2, because these changes are also in Release 8.0. See the “New and
Changed Information” section of the Release Notes for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 7.0 at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_release_notes_list.html.
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•
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Supported Languages
Release 8.0 introduces support for these languages:
•

Chinese (Traditional)

•

Chinese (Simplified)

Also see the “Supported Languages for Cisco WebEx” section on page 9.
Additional supported languages which were introduced in earlier releases:
•

English (UK)

•

English (US)

•

French

•

French Canadian

•

German

•

Japanese

•

Portuguese (Brazil)

•

Russian (audio/video)—English for Cisco WebEx

•

Spanish (Latin America)

Media Resource Planning and Configuration
The Administration Center parameters that control the audio and video capacity of your system were
moved from the Meeting Configuration page to the new Media Resource Configuration page. The
available fields and values depend on whether you set up your system to use the Hardware Media Server
or the Express Media Server.
We also introduced the concept of system resource units (SRUs) to specify the system capacity, which
is based on hardware such as the Cisco MCS type and the number and speed of the CPUs. For details,
see the Planning Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.

Dial-Out Calls
•

Dial-Out Privileges, page 7

•

Dialing Out to a Previously Disconnected Video Terminal, page 8

Dial-Out Privileges
In Release 8.0, user dial-out privileges are configured as follows:
•

Can dial out (does not apply to Cisco WebEx meetings)—This field appears in individual user
profiles, but they do not apply to guest users or to profiled users in Cisco WebEx meetings.

•

Can dial out—This field appears only in the preconfigured guest profile. Users who join the audio
portion of a Cisco WebEx meeting via a dial-out call are always treated as guests on the phone, even
if they were authenticated over the web.

Note

To enable dial-out calls from Cisco WebEx meetings, you must set the “Can dial out” field
to Yes in the preconfigured guest profile.
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In Release 7.0, user dial-out privileges are configured as follows:
•

Can call out from meetings—This field appears in all user profiles, including the preconfigured
guest profile.

•

Anyone may dial out from Cisco WebEx web meetings, regardless of the user profile settings.

Dialing Out to a Previously Disconnected Video Terminal
If the system dials out to a video terminal at the start of a meeting, and that video terminal is
disconnected for any reason, then one of the following dial-out methods can be used to reconnect the
video terminal to the meeting:
•

A user with dial-out privileges can press #31 on the phone to dial out to that specific video terminal.

•

From a Cisco WebEx web meeting, the meeting host can dial out to the video terminal.

Previously, only the following options for reconnecting the video terminal were available:
•

A user with dial-out privileges could press #33 on the phone to dial out to all missing invitees.
(Cisco WebEx integration only) Because Cisco WebEx treats all audio meeting participants as guest
users, using this option would result in all invitees receiving a dial-out call, even if they were already
in the audio meeting.

•

The video terminal user could dial in to Cisco Unified MeetingPlace, but the resulting call was
likely to be audio only.

Media Parameters
•

Line Echo Cancellation, page 8

•

RFC 2833 Payload Type, page 8

Line Echo Cancellation
The default value changed from Yes to No for the “Enable LEC w. G.729?” field on the Media
Parameters Page of the Administration Center.
If you upgrade your system, the value you set in your Release 7.0 system will be used in your Release 8.0
system.
The “Enable LEC w. G.729?” field appears only on systems that are configured to use the Hardware
Media Server.

RFC 2833 Payload Type
You may now specify the RFC 2833 payload type on the Media Parameters page of the Administration
Center.

Preconfigured Admin Profile Cannot Access the Web Administration
To prevent unauthorized access to the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Server, the preconfigured admin
profile cannot be used to sign in to the Web Administration. You need to add a user profile of type system
administrator in order to sign in to the Web Administration.
Previously, the preconfigured admin profile could be used to sign in to the Web Administration. Such
access did not meet the security requirements of some customers, especially those who need to install
the Web Server in the DMZ.
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Cisco WebEx Integration
•

Expanded Support for Cisco WebEx Centers, page 9

•

Cisco WebEx Node for MCS, page 9

•

Supported Languages for Cisco WebEx, page 9

•

Disabling Name Recordings During Meeting Entry, page 9

•

Cisco WebEx Meeting Recordings, page 10

•

End-to-End Encryption, page 10

•

Web Mute Overrides TUI Unmute, page 10

Expanded Support for Cisco WebEx Centers
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace now supports WebEx Meeting Center, WebEx Training Center,
WebEx Event Center, and WebEx Support Center when integrated with a hosted Cisco WebEx
Enterprise Edition site. Previously, Cisco Unified MeetingPlace audio integration was available only for
WebEx Meeting Center.

Note

•

The Cisco WebEx Productivity Tools and web scheduling interface do not support recurrence
patterns for WebEx Event Center. Both Meeting Center and Training Center support recurrence.

•

You must use the Cisco WebEx scheduling interface when scheduling WebEx Event Center
meetings.

Cisco WebEx Node for MCS
Release 8.0 introduces the on-premises Cisco WebEx Node, which does the following:
•

Enables support for internal Cisco WebEx meetings. Previously, only external Cisco WebEx web
meetings were supported.

•

Receives meeting data from meeting presenters and distributes the data to the other meeting
participants.

•

Aggregates internally generated traffic to minimize traffic on Internet links to Cisco WebEx site.

•

Handles recording.

•

Handles meeting control functions.

Multiple Cisco WebEx Nodes may be provisioned to increase capacity and provide for redundancy.

Supported Languages for Cisco WebEx
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 supports all languages that are supported in Cisco WebEx
Release WBS 27. Previously, only U.S. English was supported on Cisco Unified MeetingPlace systems
that were integrated with Cisco WebEx.

Disabling Name Recordings During Meeting Entry
You may now disable name recordings during meeting entry by setting the Meeting entry mode in user
profiles to Skip ID repeat and skip names. By default, when a user joins the audio portion of a meeting,
the user is prompted to record a name or location. If the user is signed in to Cisco Unified MeetingPlace
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and has previously recorded a name, then the system uses the previously recorded name instead of
prompting the user to record one. Dial-out calls from the Cisco WebEx site, however, will always prompt
the user to record a name, unless you disable name recordings during meeting entry. This is because
Cisco WebEx dial-out calls are not associated with individual Cisco Unified MeetingPlace user profiles,
even when users are properly signed in over the web.
Previously, there was no available method for disabling name recordings during meeting entry.

Cisco WebEx Meeting Recordings
Recording access, storage, and general implementation depend on your integration deployment and
whether the meeting is internal or external.
Due to the new integration deployment options and recording differences between Release 7.0 and
Release 8.0, make sure that you read the Integration Guide for Configuring Cisco WebEx with
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 to understand the recording information and restrictions for
your specific deployment and meeting types.

End-to-End Encryption
If end-to-end encryption is enabled on the Cisco WebEx site, then the meeting owner (host) must join to
start each meeting, even if the meeting does not use end-to-end encryption. Other users, including
alternate hosts, cannot join a meeting before the host.
In Release 8.0, the Join Before Host feature can only be configured from by the Cisco WebEx
administrator. Previously, you were able to configure the Join Before Host feature from the Cisco WebEx
Site Administration.

Web Mute Overrides TUI Unmute
When users are muted from the Cisco WebEx web interface, those users cannot press #5 on the phone to
unmute themselves. After such a user is unmuted from the web, however, the #5 mute and unmute TUI
options become available to the user.
Previously, users could mute and unmute themselves from the TUI even after they were muted from the
web. This was considered undesirable for situations when the host wants to mute everyone except the
presenter.

Microsoft Outlook Back-End Integration
When a user schedules a meeting from the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal, the scheduler
receives a notification from the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace–dedicated email account and mailbox on
the Microsoft Exchange Server.
These notifications now include the AD DisplayName of the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace–dedicated
mailbox in the “From” field, for example:
From: NYC-MeetingPlace [nyc-mp]

Previously, the “From” field of these notifications only included the email address of the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace–dedicated mailbox, for example:
From: nyc-mp@nycad.example.com

The notifications received by meeting invitees are not affected by this change. Such notifications will
continue to appear to come from the meeting scheduler, not from the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace–dedicated email account on the Microsoft Exchange Server.
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IBM Lotus Notes Integration
•

Supported Releases, page 11

•

Dial-Out Calls for Cisco WebEx Meetings, page 11

•

Meeting Password Removed from Subject Line, page 11

Supported Releases
Release 8.0 introduces support for IBM Lotus Notes Release 8.5.
IBM Lotus Notes Release 6.0.4 is no longer supported.
To see which releases are supported, see the System Requirements for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_device_support_tables_list.html.

Dial-Out Calls for Cisco WebEx Meetings
If Cisco Unified MeetingPlace is integrated with Cisco WebEx, then users are not given the option to
initiate dial-out calls from IBM Lotus Notes. Instead, users join the Cisco WebEx web meetings and then
dial out from the web meeting.
If Cisco Unified MeetingPlace is not integrated with Cisco WebEx, then users can initiate dial-out calls
from IBM Lotus Notes.
Previously, users were always allowed to initiate dial-out calls from IBM Lotus Notes (for audio, video,
and web meetings).

Meeting Password Removed from Subject Line
For meetings scheduled from IBM Lotus Notes, the meeting password (if any) now appears only in the
body of notifications and calendar entries.
Previously, meeting passwords also appeared in the subject line of notifications and calendar entries.

Password Complexity Checks
In Release 8.0, user password complexity checks are enforced from all Cisco Unified MeetingPlace user
interfaces:
•

web user portal (Web Server)

•

Web Administration (Web Server)

•

Administration Center (Application Server)

•

MeetingPlace Conference Manager (Application Server)

•

Cisco WebEx integration end-user interface (Application Server)

In Release 7.0, the user password complexity checks were enforced only from the Administration Center
and the Cisco WebEx integration end-user interface on the Application Server.

Hardware Media Server Console Baud Rate
The baud rate of the video blade console port was changed from 9600 baud to 57600 baud, so now both
audio blade and video blade console ports use the same baud rate of 57600 baud.
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Maximum Ports per Meeting
Release 8.0 introduces a new field, “Maximum reserved ports per scheduled meeting,” to prevent users
from reserving so many ports that other users can no longer schedule meetings due to the lack of
available ports. Two related existing fields, “Maximum ports per reservationless meeting” and
“Maximum ports per scheduled meeting,” determine how many endpoints can actually join meetings,
regardless of how many ports were actually reserved. All three fields are on the Media Resource
Configuration page of the Administration Center.
Previously, only the “Maximum ports per reservationless meeting” and “Maximum ports per scheduled
meetings” fields were available, and they were on the Meeting Configuration page of the Administration
Center.

Scheduling Recurring Meetings from the Web User Portal
The Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal no longer allows the user to schedule (or reschedule)
a recurring meeting that can only be partially scheduled. If any of the meeting occurrences cannot be
scheduled (for example, due to resource availability or a meeting ID conflict), then the entire recurring
meeting chain cannot be scheduled. This enhancement enables email notifications to provide the correct
and expected information for recurring meetings, especially if they are ever rescheduled.
Previously, a user could choose to schedule (or reschedule) a recurring meeting for which only a subset
of occurrences would be successfully scheduled. For example, suppose that only 7 of 10 requested
occurrences could be scheduled for a recurring meeting. If someone later reschedules that recurring
meeting, then the system attempts to reschedule all 10 occurrences. The resulting email notifications
may confuse users, because they previously saw only 7 occurrences in their calendars.

Reservationless Single Number Access
Release 8.0 supports the following codecs with Reservationless Single Number Access (RSNA):
•

Hardware Media Server: G.711 a-Law, G.711 µ-Law, G.722, G.729a, G.729b, iLBC.

•

Express Media Server: G.711 a-Law, G.711 µ-Law, G.722, G.729a.

Previously, only the following codecs were supported: G.711 a-Law, G.711 µ-Law, and G.729.

User Database Replication for Two Sites
Typically used with Directory Service and RSNA, user database replication enables two Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace sites to have synchronized user profiles and user groups.
In Release 8.0, all user profiles of all types are replicated between the two sites. The only exceptions are
the preconfigured admin, guest, and recorder profiles. You can use the preconfigured admin profile only
on the local Application Server, but you can create new administrator-level profiles as required to access
servers in both sites.
Previously, only user profiles of type end user were replicated between the two sites. Therefore, if you
upgrade from Release 7.0 to Release 8.0, then you need to remove duplicate user profiles of type
delegate, attendant, or system administrator before you upgrade your Application Servers.

System Information Capture (Infocap)
The Cisco Security Agent (CSA) log is now included in the infocap.
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Disk Space Maintenance
The maximum severity of the EX_MISC_SPACE alarm was changed from MINOR to MAJOR, and the
processes that trigger this alarm now monitor the /var and /tmp directories, which store application log
files and infocap log files.
Specifically for the /var and /tmp directories, the EX_MISC_SPACE exception is triggered as follows:
•

WARN—85% disk space utilization

•

MINOR—90% disk space utilization

•

MAJOR—95% disk space utilization

Exception Name

Decimal Code

Hex Code

Description

EX_MISC_SPACE

1048681

0x100069

A disk partition is critically low on space.

Previously, if a Cisco Unified MeetingPlace system was allowed to accumulate numerous large log files
in the /var and /tmp directories, then the system was at risk of running critically low on disk space. If
this occurred, then the system stopped answering calls until someone deleted the log files and restarted
the system.
For information about all Cisco Unified MeetingPlace alarms, see the Alarm and Exception Code
Reference for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_technical_reference_list.html.

Continuous Meetings
In Release 8.0, continuous meetings have no maximum meeting length.
In Release 7.0, a continuous meeting instance cannot exceed 24 hours, after which time the system drops
all calls in the meeting. Afterwards, meeting participants may immediately rejoin to restart the meeting.

Email Notification Templates
Customized email notification templates are now preserved during upgrades, as long as the standard
email notification templates remain the same between the two releases. Specifically, during an upgrade,
the system compares the email template version information of the previous installation with the current
installation.
•

If the email template version information is the same, the system does not overwrite the customized
email templates.

•

If the email template version information is different, or if there is no version information from the
previous installation, then the system overwrites all custom email notification templates and
replaces them with the standard email notification templates for the later release.
The system copies all of the previous notification templates to a backup directory, from which you
can recover your customizations: /opt/cisco/meetingplace/var.<version> /mail/res/email_templates,
where <version> identifies the earlier Cisco Unified MeetingPlace release, for example, 7.0.2.14.

Previously, during upgrades, the system would always overwrite custom e-mail notification templates
and replace them with the standard e-mail notification templates. You could still recover your
customizations from the backup directory:
/opt/cisco/meetingplace/var.<version> /mail/res/email_templates.
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Port Utilization Report
You can now run port utilization reports for a specified date range. Previously, the port utilization report
provided data for only one specified day.

Log Level Configuration
You can define log levels for web applications and for the Hardware Media Server. The system collects
messages for the specified log level and all the levels below it. The higher the log level you specify, the
more information is collected. Debug is the highest log level.
Previously, you could only define log levels for the Media Server.

Google Custom Search Utility
You may now access the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace documentation search utility by clicking Search
Documentation on Cisco.com from any page of the Administration Center, Web Administration, or
Administration Help.
Previously, you could only access this search utility by going to the following URL:
http://www.google.com/cse/home?cx=010241283619130371030:iqtuq7sdnhq&hl=en
The search results include content from Cisco.com, DocWiki, and user forums, and you can filter your
results by release number.

Terminology Changes
Terminology changes were made throughout the user interfaces and documentation to improve usability
and consistency with other Cisco products.
Old Term

New Term

profile password

PIN

profile ID

profile number

outdial

dial
call

purge

delete

moderator

host1

audience

attendee1

username

user ID

log in
log out

sign in
sign out

1. For more information about this term, see the “Differences Between Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and
Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing” section on page 19
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Features No Longer Supported in Release 8.0
•

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing—You can still use web conferencing with
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace by integrating with Cisco WebEx or IBM Lotus Sametime Web
Conferencing. Also, if you upgrade from Release 7.0 to Release 8.0, users can still play back the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing meetings that were recorded on the Release 7.0
system.
If you switch from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing to Cisco WebEx or IBM Lotus
Sametime Web Conferencing, make sure that you train your users how to use the new web
conferencing option. For Cisco WebEx, make sure you provide the relevant information in the
“Differences Between Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web
Conferencing” section on page 19. Also, choose the relevant option from the following list to help
your users get started:
– For Cisco WebEx integration where users schedule meetings from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace,

have your users watch the Cisco WebEx video quick start guide, which is available from the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal.
– For Cisco WebEx integration where users schedule meetings from Cisco WebEx, have your

users complete the user training provided by Cisco WebEx.
– For IBM Lotus Sametime Web Conferencing integration, have your users read the Quick Start

Guide: Using IBM Lotus Sametime Web Conferencing with Cisco Unified MeetingPlace
Release 8.0, which is available at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_user_guide_list.html.
•

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace for Microsoft Office Communicator—The ability to escalate
text-based instant-messaging sessions into voice meetings is still available for Cisco Unified
MeetingPlace integrations with IBM Lotus Sametime Instant Messaging and Jabber Messenger.

•

Lecture-style meetings—Q&A and webinar features are still available by integrating
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace with Cisco WebEx. Specifically, you would use a
Cisco WebEx–scheduling deployment with WebEx Event Center. However, the ability to “raise your
hand” from the telephone user interface to ask a question is no longer supported. All users must be
in the web conference to ask questions during a WebEx Event Center meeting by using the Q&A
Panel or “Raise Hand” option on the Participant Panel.

•

Video port reservations—Video resources will now be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis
as users join meetings. This change enables Cisco Unified MeetingPlace to support high-rate video
and high-quality audio without unnecessarily preventing users from scheduling meetings due to the
lack of available ports.

•

Recording resource reservations—A recording resource is no longer used while
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace records a meeting. Therefore, we removed the scheduling parameters
that reserve recording resources.

•

Recording features available to end-users from the telephone—Release 8.0 no longer supports
the following end-user features from the telephone:
– The ability to access meeting recordings
– The ability to start or stop recordings

•

IBM Lotus Notes Release 6.0.4—To see which releases are supported, see the System Requirements
for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/
products_device_support_tables_list.html.
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Installation Notes
•

Upgrading to the Latest Maintenance Release, page 16

•

Migrating to Release 8.0 from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Express, page 16

Upgrading to the Latest Maintenance Release
All maintenance releases for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace are available from the Cisco Software
Download site at:
http://www.cisco.com/cisco/software/navigator.html?mdfid=278785523&flowid=5383

Note

•

You may be prompted to sign in with your Cisco.com username and password.

•

For the Application Server, select Cisco Unified MeetingPlace 8.0 > Unified MeetingPlace
Application Server

•

For the web server, select Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing then navigate to your
release.

•

Make sure that you read any readme files associated with your download for the latest notes and
warnings.

There is an intermittent issue when upgrading from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 to
Release 8.0.2 (Maintenance Release 1) with the Express Media Server. The upgrade procedure
completes successfully even when the issue is experienced. However, after the upgrade, a core dump file
for the cca module remains on the disc. This does not invalidate the upgrade, and the newly installed
system is fully functional.

Migrating to Release 8.0 from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Express
If you migrate from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Express to Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0,
then you need to install a patch after completing the migration process to avoid the issues described in
CSCtf35957 and CSCtf42268.
Procedure
Step 1

Go to http://tools.cisco.com/support/downloads/pub/Redirect.x?mdfid=278785523.

Step 2

If prompted, sign in with your Cisco.com username and password.

Step 3

Select Cisco Unified MeetingPlace 8.0 > Unified MeetingPlace Application Server > CUMP v.8 >
8.0(1)_SR1.

Step 4

Select Download Now.

Step 5

Download and install the patch per the instructions in the readme file.

For general step-by-step installation, upgrade, and migration instructions, see the Installation and
Upgrade Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_installation_guides_list.html.
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Limitations and Restrictions

Limitations and Restrictions
•

WebEx Call Back Feature Becomes Slow or Stops Working, page 17

•

Closed Caveats, page 17

WebEx Call Back Feature Becomes Slow or Stops Working
By design, Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 has a limited number of threads for processing
Cisco WebEx requests. When the system is experiencing a heavy load, the thread pool can be exhausted
and users can experience delays in processing requests.

Closed Caveats
These caveats have been closed, which means that Cisco acknowledges that there is a problem but
chooses not to fix it. See the “Using Bug Toolkit” section on page 23 for information about accessing
these caveats.

Table 1

Identifier

Closed Caveats for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

•

Closed Caveats for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Closed Caveats for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

Severity Component

CSCth33950 3

Table 2

Identifier

•

admin

Headline
Save button on Meeting Configuration page doesn’t work from Firefox

Closed Caveats for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Severity Component

Headline

CSCsl04235 3

outlook

MS case SRX080505601794: Global keys wont work on HTML form in the
MPtab

CSCsr95200 4

web

inconsistent mtg info display after 'update mtg' from att/rec page

CSCsx53549 3

data-conf-sametime In Progress mtg detail pg show wrong MP mtg ID due to resched of series

CSCsz14532 3

data-conf-sametime Meeting in series result in Sametime mtg without MP audio

CSCsz37446 2

mp-server

CSCsz82863 3

data-conf-sametime Instant meeting—no error msg when creating MP mtg fails

CSCsz95193 2

conferencemanager Perf: CSA prevents MP Conference Manager to be started

CSCsz99843 6

data-conf-webex

CSCta11168 4

data-conf-sametime Mute-Unmute all doesn't work for Instant meeting

CSCta66792 4

data-conf-sametime ST TCSPI always return en when creating meeting

CSCta86818 2

csa-windows

PSEC: VT testing causes MP8 Web server to Reboot

CSCta97500 6

data-conf-webex

Replay Webex recorded file doesn't have audio user shown

CSCtb16972 3

web

Audio only recorded meeting can't be played back

CSCtb33078 3

admin

user not using group default video type under special circumstance

Perf: VUI CUCM/AXL authentication—takes 50–300 sec under traffic

Recording prompt will be played for all webex meetings
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Table 2

Identifier

Closed Caveats for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Severity Component

Headline

CSCtb58531 6

webex-integration

The meeting ID changed if restart meeting again by click Connect button

CSCtb60191 6

data-conf-webex

Participant will not be listed in the WebEx transcript if dialed in

CSCtb70489 3

microsoft

MS issue: OL2003, Time zones: Manager unintentionally reschedules time.

CSCtb86431 4

webex-integration

WebEx-scheduled web meeting does not end after audio meeting ends

CSCtc83388 4

sametime-client

Switching langs in STC causes messages to be sent in English instead of

CSCtf01124

conferencemanager Desktop shortcut not created/updated with JRE 1.6.0_18

3

Important Notes
•

Third-Party Software Policy, page 18

•

How to Purchase and Deploy Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 with Cisco WebEx Meeting
Center, page 18

•

Differences Between Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web
Conferencing, page 19

•

Microsoft Updates or Patches, page 23

Third-Party Software Policy
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace is extensively tested in its supported hardware and software environment.
Diverging from the supported hardware and software environment by adding third-party components
may negatively impact Cisco Unified MeetingPlace functionality and may impose limitations to your
Cisco support.
Cisco qualifies a fixed set of required third-party software, including remote-access and antivirus. This
set is documented in the System Requirements document for each release. Any third-party components
that are not explicitly listed in the System Requirements documentation are not supported.

How to Purchase and Deploy Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 with
Cisco WebEx Meeting Center
Step 1

Do the architecture design work around designing and integrating Cisco Unified MeetingPlace
Release 8.0 and Cisco WebEx Meeting Center. For additional information, see the Planning Guide for
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace and the Cisco Unified Communications Solution Reference Network Design
(SRND) at http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/products_implementation_design
_guides_list.html.

Step 2

Purchase Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 with Cisco WebEx using one of the following
options:
•

To quote as part of CUWL-Pro, go to the Ordering Guide for Cisco Unified Workspace Licensing at
http://www.cisco.com/web/partners/sell/technology/ipc/uc_tech_readiness.html.
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Step 3

Step 4

•

To quote as a Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 system, go to the Ordering Guide for Cisco
Unified Communications Applications at
http://www.cisco.com/web/partners/sell/technology/ipc/uc_tech_readiness.html.

•

To migrate from an earlier version of Cisco Unified MeetingPlace please follow the instructions in
the migration section in the Ordering Guide for Cisco Unified Communications Applications at
http://www.cisco.com/web/partners/sell/technology/ipc/uc_tech_readiness.html.

After you receive your software kit and have the necessary servers, do the following:
a.

Go to http://www.cisco.com/go/license and type in the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Product
Authorization Key (PAK) to obtain your Cisco Unified MeetingPlace license. You will need the
MAC address of the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Application Server. You will also be asked for
partner and end customer information. The license will be emailed to you from
licensing@cisco.com.

b.

Go to http://www.cisco.com/go/license and type in the Cisco WebEx Node for MCS Product
Authorization Key (PAK) to start your Cisco WebEx account setup. You will be asked for partner
and end customer information. This process verifies entitlement of the Cisco WebEx Node for MCS.

c.

Install the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 software.

At the end of the Cisco WebEx Node for MCS registration process, you will be instructed to complete a
web form. Completion of this form is required to activate your Cisco WebEx subscription. You will also
receive an email with the same registration link. The web site will require partner information, end
customer information and Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 installation configuration
information.

Note

You MUST supply end customer information including the end customer web address as
Cisco WebEx is connected directly into the end-customer network.

Step 5

Cisco WebEx will process the information that you provided for entitlement and registration.
Cisco WebEx will send an email requesting the Cisco WebEx Node for MCS Serial numbers.

Step 6

Cisco WebEx will send you an email instructing you how to set up your Cisco WebEx conferencing
account.

Step 7

If you wish to later purchase additional Cisco Unified Workspace Licensing users, go to the Ordering
Guide for Cisco Unified Workspace Licensing at
http://www.cisco.com/web/partners/sell/technology/ipc/uc_tech_readiness.html.
NOTE: Read carefully how the additional Cisco WebEx Node ports are added to your existing
Cisco WebEx subscription.

Differences Between Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and
Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing
Note

This topic applies only if you upgrade your Cisco Unified MeetingPlace system from a previous
release with Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing to Release 8.0 with Cisco WebEx
web conferencing.
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If you switch from Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing to Cisco WebEx web conferencing,
make sure you provide information about the relevant differences to your users.
Table 3

Comparing Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing
(not supported in Release 8.0)

Feature
Permission model

Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing

Participants are assigned permissions according to The meeting host starts the meeting as the
presenter by default. The host can then pass these
their status as profiled or guest users and the
permissions to another user.
meeting template used.
Moderator has full control of meeting including
audio controls.

Host has full control of meeting including sharing
and audio controls.

Presenter can share at any time.

Presenter can share when granted permission.

Audience can speak, view only.

Attendees can speak, view only.

Multiple moderators and presenters are allowed
within a meeting.

Only one host and one presenter are allowed at any
time.

Initial meeting entry Download Flash plug-in.
Participants can join the web meeting before the
moderator joins.

Install Cisco WebEx client.
Participants can join the web meeting before the
host joins.
If, however, end-to-end (E2E) encryption is
enabled on the Cisco WebEx site, then the host
must join the web conference before others can
join the web portion.

General meeting
entry

Passwords are optional.

Meeting
announcements

Users can modify, enable, and disable various
meeting announcements from the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal and
the web meeting room.

Passwords are highly recommended.
When set, participants must use the password to
enter both audio and web portions of the meeting.
Users cannot disable entry and exit
announcements from the Cisco WebEx web
meeting room.
(Cisco Unified MeetingPlace scheduling only)
Users can modify, enable, and disable various
meeting announcements from the
Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web user portal.

Meeting
attachments

Users can attach meeting materials before, during, Meeting attachments are not supported.
and after the meeting.

Sharing

Moderators and presenters can share at any time
Multiple people can share at the same time.
Supports dual monitor setups.
Supports sharing from Windows and Mac OS
machines.
Supports viewing from Linux & Unix machines.

Only the presenter can share. The host must pass
the ball to another meeting participant in order for
that person to share.
If the host does not attend the meeting, an alternate
host must be assigned when the meeting is
scheduled or the alternate host must enter the
alternate host key to start sharing.
Only one person can share at any time.
Supports single monitor only.
Supports sharing from Windows, Mac OS, Linux
& Unix machines.
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Table 3

Comparing Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing (continued)

Feature

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing
(not supported in Release 8.0)

Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing

Webinar

Moderated Q&A, Presenter only area available for Webinar-equivalent meeting is available only in
Webinar meetings.
Cisco WebEx Event Center, which is supported
only in Cisco WebEx–scheduling deployments.

In-session
participant
management

Moderator can mute and unmute self and others.

Host can mute and unmute self and others.

Individuals can mute and unmute themselves
anytime.

Once muted by the host, individuals cannot
unmute themselves. Otherwise, attendees can
mute and unmute themselves anytime.

Unmute all is not available.
Moderator can turn individual speaker ability on
or off.
Users can lock and unlock the meeting via both
audio and web interfaces.

Host can unmute all.
Host turns individual speaker ability on or off via
the Unmute/Mute button.

Lock meeting from web locks both web and audio.
Lock meeting from audio locks only the audio
Moderator can merge participants who dial in and
meeting.
sign in to the web separately.
No support for merging participants or moving
Moderator can move audience and listeners to the
participants to a waiting room.
waiting room from the web.
Breakout rooms

Users have a choice between nine breakout rooms
in which they can discuss topics before returning
to the main meeting. Users can access breakout
rooms from both the web meeting room and the
phone.

Users can move to breakout rooms by using the
appropriate key sequence on the phone.
Users cannot access breakout rooms from the web,
and their presence in a breakout room is not
reflected in the Cisco WebEx web meeting room.

When users move to a breakout room, this is
reflected in the Cisco Unified MeetingPlace web
meeting room.
Participant names

Caller ID is displayed for guests who dial in.
Moderator can rename others on web participant
list.

Guests who dial in will be identified as Call In
User 1, Call In User 2, and so on.
Users with appropriate permissions can rename
themselves and other participants in the web
meeting room. However, these changes are not
visible to other users.
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Table 3

Comparing Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing (continued)

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing
(not supported in Release 8.0)

Feature
Meeting recordings

Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing

Depends on your deployment
(Cisco Unified MeetingPlace scheduling or
• Audio-only recordings that are initiated from
Cisco WebEx scheduling) and whether the
the phone.
meetings are internal or external.
• Synchronized audio/web or audio/video
See the “Recording Information for Specific Cisco
recordings that are initiated from the web or a
WebEx Integration Deployments” section in the
video endpoint are stored on the local web
“Configuring Recordings for Cisco Unified
server by default.
MeetingPlace–Cisco WebEx Integration” module
Participants can retrieve recordings from web or of the Integration Guide for Configuring
audio.
Cisco WebEx with Cisco Unified MeetingPlace.
The following are available:

Recordings can be viewed directly from the web
browser.
Offline viewing of audio + web recordings is not
available.
Recording storage is limited by local and network
storage space.
Layout management Flexible layouts; collaborative, presentation and
Webinar templates are available.

Fixed layout, no changes allowed.
Custom templates are not available.

Users can create custom templates.

Full screen view can be driven by host, but
Layout changes during the meeting affect all users individual can control display size.
(option to allow Full Screen button to affect
individuals only).
Video

Video is shown in a separate window in the
meeting room.

Video is shown directly in the web conferencing
window.

Meeting participants can share video if they are
using a standards-based H.323 or Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Video Telephony
endpoint (SCCP and SIP). H.320 ISDN Video is
also supported via Cisco Unified Video 3500
ISDN Gateway.

Meeting hosts can share video directly from web
cameras on their computers.

Users can dial out to standard video endpoints
from the web.
Users can pause or change video layouts (active
speaker/continuous presence) from the web.
Integrated webcam video is not available.
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Webcam video is available, but does not
interoperate with standard endpoints.
Webcam video is available and allows video usage
inside and outside the firewall.

Caveats

Table 3

Feature

Comparing Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing and Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing (continued)

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing
(not supported in Release 8.0)

Cisco WebEx Web Conferencing

Both audio and web portions of the meeting end
Meeting termination Meeting automatically extends as long as two
participants remain in the meeting. Moderator can when the host leaves, but the host may use one of
these options to allow the meeting to continue:
join and leave the meeting at any time.
Individuals can remain on audio even after they
leave the web session.

•

Host transfers the host permissions to another
attendee before leaving.

•

While leaving, the host selects the option to
continue the audio portion of the meeting after
the host leaves. Individuals can then remain in
the audio meeting even after leaving the web
meeting.

Microsoft Updates or Patches
Do not apply operating system updates or patches directly from Microsoft on your Cisco MCS. Cisco
qualifies such updates and patches for its applications and then makes them available to customers.
Customers can sign up to be notified of available updates through the following URL:
http://www.cisco.com/cisco/support/notifications.html.

Caveats
•

Using Bug Toolkit, page 23

•

Open Caveats, page 24

•

Resolved Caveats, page 25

Using Bug Toolkit
Known problems (bugs) are graded according to severity level. These release notes contain descriptions
of the following:
•

All severity level 1 or 2 bugs.

•

Significant severity level 3 bugs.

•

All customer-found bugs except severity level 6 enhancement requests.

You can search for problems by using the Cisco Software Bug Toolkit.
Before You Begin

To access Bug Toolkit, you need the following items:
•

Internet connection

•

Web browser

•

Cisco.com user ID and password
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Procedure
Step 1

To access the Bug Toolkit, go to
http://tools.cisco.com/Support/BugToolKit/action.do?hdnAction=searchBugs.

Step 2

Log in with your Cisco.com user ID and password.

Step 3

To look for information about a specific problem, enter the bug ID number in the “Search for Bug ID”
field, then click Go.

For information about how to search for bugs, create saved searches, and create bug groups, click Help
in the Bug Toolkit page.

Open Caveats
The following caveats describe possible unexpected behavior in the latest Cisco Unified MeetingPlace
release. These caveats may also be open in previous releases. Bugs are listed in order of severity and then
in alphanumeric order by bug identifier.
•

Open Caveats in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

•

Open Caveats in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Table 4

Open Caveats in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

Identifier

Severity Component

Headline

CSCts88963

2

mp-server

Change user password on AD and turnoff AD and try outlook login

CSCtt07587

3

installer

MP8.0SR1->MP8.0MR1-some modules are down due to cma.logs

CSCtt17606

6

mp-server

New timezone rules

Table 5

Open Caveats in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Identifier

Severity Component

Headline

CSCte51137

2

web

attachments do not get deleted

CSCte86284

2

admin

MP7 Migrate Import Tool Issue With Large Migratedata.zip File

CSCtf02168

2

mp-server

McpAddLegConfRequestHandler failures to transfer call

CSCtf02174

2

mcu-radvision

MCU goes into a Disconnected State during load

CSCsz68777

3

mp-server

Per: CPMP disconnect call after PIN is entered by profile user

CSCte05201

3

installer

Install field confusion

CSCte42872

3

web

Meeting webinar template not loading

CSCte83989

3

web

Back to back meetings causing split meetings

CSCte97956

3

admin

MP7 User Profile Export/Import Errors For EnryptedUserPWD Field

CSCtf14174

3

mp-server

Force profile password (PIN) change for default admin during install

CSCtf16917

3

admin

Import User Profiles—“Show reservationless...” parameter ignored

CSCtf34138

3

mp-server

Delete non-exist participant should not report error.
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Table 5

Open Caveats in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity Component

Headline

CSCtf36630

3

web

No external URL for CUPC-initiated MeetingPlace meetings

CSCtf42268

3

installer

Video format devices changed after MPE Migration

CSCtf31072

4

web

CUPC Created MeetingPlace Meeting No History

CSCtf35957

4

admin

Migration from MPE: Unable to edit user profile in hardware mode

CSCtd70500

6

admin

Support 2048 bit keys

CSCte55384

6

mp-server

Invited guest participant cannot attend “invited only” meetings

Resolved Caveats
This section lists caveats that are resolved but that may have been open in previous releases.
Bugs are listed in order of severity and then in alphanumeric order by bug identifier. Because defect
status continually changes, be aware that this document reflects a snapshot of the defects that were
resolved at the time this report was compiled. For an updated view of resolved defects, access the Bug
Toolkit (see the “Using Bug Toolkit” section on page 23).

Table 6

•

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

•

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCti82331

1

mp-server

ConfSchd core due to dereferencing null pointer

CSCtj86871

1

outlook

Java components not closing db connections

CSCsw66036

1

mp-server

App server restarts due to ConfSchd crash

CSCtn71280

1

db

DB Connections not cleared, System crashes

CSCto09787

1

db

MP Application Server sblob_dbspace issue

CSCtl56204

1

mp-server

System crashes repeatedly (db and snmpagt core dumps

CSCtl65158

1

mp-server

MP8 Crash in in HandleReScheduleMsg , GetConfHandle

CSCtr51426

1

mp-server

MP 8.0.1.3 User Account Lockouts After Password Change In AD

CSCts15692

1

mp-server

System crashed after setting Failover deployment, CICM core file
found

CSCts44449

1

mp-swmedia

System crashed under moderate audio load (250*5 @ 5 cps)

CSCts50573

1

mp-server

MeetingPlace rejects all callers with SIP 480 temporarily unavailable

CSCtg24783

2

outlook

Outlook craches when deleting Meeting Request

CSCtg24922

2

outlook

Opening and closing meeting request crashes Outlook

CSCtg31594

2

mp-server

MP7 doesn't send notification when adding invitees and changing
time

CSCth01431

2

mp-server

calls are rejected with CCM_SIP_503_SERVICE_UNAVAILABLE

CSCth31245

2

notes

Delegate unable to schedule meeting in someone else's calendar.

CSCth33655

2

admin

Error when edit and save VT profile details
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCth54491

2

mp-server

user joining mtg experience slow VUI

CSCth71927

2

api

calls failed to join mtgs when 2 conf manager search All Todays
Meetings

CSCth82712

2

mp-server

“Insufficient video licences” error when user tries to reschedule mtg

CSCth85472

2

snmp

host resource mib reports incorrect data for physical memory

CSCti03498

2

db

Replication cannot be initialized

CSCti12463

2

mp-server

VUI slowness due to locks in GetSimpleAttendable function

CSCti52826

2

web

Generating CSR changes private key in MPWeb

CSCti62333

2

mp-server

Disk space usage needs to be checked at least every 30 minutes

CSCti72340

2

web

MP 7 MR2 Error adding/deleting participants to/from the meeting

CSCti81973

2

web

MeetingPlace Agent Service terminates unexpectedly, MPWEB

CSCti86004

2

mp-swmedia

MP App Server restarting due to software module failure, module =
28

CSCti98416

2

web

MeetingPlace Agent Service crashes

CSCtj26345

2

db

mp_replication -S -F stuck at Syncing table xxx_1_6_CsConfPart

CSCtj33522

2

voip

MP8 - White noise when playing recorded names

CSCtj48808

2

voip

MP8 Express advertises RFC2833 support even though it was turned
off

CSCtj54687

2

mp-swmedia

gyromain-core during outdial testing - server reboot

CSCtj56318

2

mp-server

MP8 W/ Software Media Server and 2 Languages breaks prompt

CSCtj79673

2

mp-server

ConfSchd Optimization for User Unschedule and System
Purge/Delete

CSCtk00082

2

mp-server

Force profile password (PIN) change for default admin during install
8.5

CSCtk05781

2

mp-swmedia

Confschd (in sw media resource lib) crash which restarted the system

CSCtk15760

2

outlook

Modifying recurrent series with past occurrences fails in Outlook
2003

CSCtk34058

2

web

Using new CS API for Update All Meetings

CSCtk57005

2

outlook

Missing last meeting in recuring chain when scheduling from Outlook
OL7

CSCtk79834

2

outlook

Upgrade office 2003 to 2007 with 7.0.3.2 plugin

CSCsm42972

2

webex-integration

Mute user takes a very long time with many users in Webex mtg room

CSCtn31971

2

mp-server

DissableSSL.sh script not installed

CSCtn52756

2

mp-server

Big VUI delay on 10cps, 100 rsvless mtgs

CSCsz76538

2

mp-server

Alpha MP: ConfSchd crashed and coredumped

CSCsu89458

2

mp-server

Outdailed party has no voice path before being invited to meeting

CSCsv24560

2

api

Check for valid VUName when updating user profile
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsy14132

2

web

“Allow Guest Access to Find Meetings” guest can't attend recurring
mtg

CSCsy30362

2

mp-server

ConfSchd crashed in Alpha MP this morning, and audio outages

CSCsw38605

2

sametime-server

series deleted on sametime but remain on MP

CSCsw40424

2

web

Can't retrieve WebRecording on shared storage configuration

CSCtd58589

2

notes

DB lock when MTG is current

CSCtd78945

2

notes

Alternative phone number facility missing in MPforNOTEs

CSCte28779

2

mp-server

nmpagent exits with coredump

CSCtf14174

2

mp-server

Force profile password (PIN) change for default admin during install

CSCtf28366

2

admin

CsUser and CsConf tables locked not allowing MP prompts to play

CSCtn71207

2

mp-server

SIM module not up in failover setup after reboot

CSCtn93209

2

db

System unloaded after MR2->7.1 failover deployment upgrade

CSCtn99260

2

outlook

DLL error when upgrading Oulook plug-in from MP7 MR1 to MR2

CSCto00977

2

mp-server

Build 610CD7: server CLIs stopped working after few performance
tests

CSCtf32960

2

web

end user can join lock mtg via web without request

CSCtf60745

2

mp-server

remove or increase limit of 576 concurrent voice conferences

CSCtf91085

2

mp-server

confsched coredump created during shutdown

CSCtl47378

2

mp-server

MP8 Crash with CSWPReSchedConf and GetConfHandle

CSCtl53205

2

mp-server

VUI ACT_Conf_GetAttendableConfs transaction causing VUI
slowness

CSCtl53410

2

sametime-server

MP 8 with Sametime server shows incorrect Telephone numbers and
labels

CSCtl56266

2

web

Cannot install
CiscoUnifiedMeetingPlaceWebConferencingBackup_8.0.1.2.exe

CSCtl60478

2

mp-server

Failover | ConfSch core found after failover

CSCtl66272

2

mp-swmedia

CiCM, CCA, CPMCP crash with 4K dial in test into 4 node system

CSCtl76696

2

web

MPWeb 7.0.37 Active Conference Counting Mechanism Issue

CSCtl82905

2

mp-server

System crashes when Informix blocks user threads

CSCtn00148

2

mp-server

function writeOne() (in main_socket_handler.cc) error code is not
being

CSCtn03029

2

dev-test

CCA event logs not being captured in infocap

CSCtn14632

2

web

You can enter mtg on web even if it is locked from web and VUI

CSCtn14968

2

mp-swmedia

Recording of user names is double the input amplitude

CSCto16005

2

mp-server

Application Server crash due to unprotected access to dbapi in
ConfSchd

CSCto17425

2

db

MPE 2.1 migration to 8.5.2 (null pointer exception when editing
profile)
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCto51806

2

voip

MP8 replies 200 OK “a=sendrecv” to ReINVITE “a=sendonly” from
CUCM 8.0.3

CSCtq02265

2

installer

7.1 upgrade installer needs to have additional prerequisite checks

CSCtq22467

2

mp-server

EMS App server does not honour video preference in user
configuration

CSCtr11137

2

mp-server

Scheduled meeting appears to start 24 hrs later in MP “find meeting”

CSCtr17043

2

mp-server

Special charaters and invalid email addresses causes App server to
crash

CSCtr23138

2

mp-swmedia

SIP 500 Internal Server Error causes port to hang

CSCtr33374

2

outlook

MPOL install fails on native spanish install of Outlook 2003

CSCtr45343

2

outlook

MPWeb scheduling show wrong times for PKT timezones in
notification

CSCtr86190

2

mp-server

MeetingPlace Restart due to software module failure, module = 5

CSCts15899

2

admin

VUI delays and call failures in audio load test+Import 10k user
profiles

CSCts19146

2

mp-server

MP 8.0 in EMS continuously reboots after iCM patch

CSCts21474

2

mp-swmedia

Port allocation problem, only 120 ports can be allocated at system

CSCts37747

2

mp-swmedia

Number of remaining SRUs for hi audio and video is wrongfully
calculated

CSCts44377

2

mp-server

Call drops and significant VUI delays on HMS system under audio
load

CSCts58103

2

data-conf-webex

playback doesn't synchronized audio+web recording

CSCts76389

2

mp-server

Groups not synced when configuring RSNA

CSCtt07755

2

installer

Upgrade from 7.0MR1 to 8.0MR1 - Database upgrade failed

CSCtg07852

3

web

Immediate meeting does not prompt to enter password when required

CSCtg14107

3

outlook

Restrictions for Outlook meeting when accessed from web

CSCtg18529

3

mp-swmedia

MP issue with in/out SIP messages

CSCtg20453

3

notes

Phone number fails to populate Notes form for reservationless
meetings

CSCtg23213

3

outlook

MP OL Plugin does not work with the Microsoft Conferencing Add-in

CSCtg26331

3

mp-server

App server answers with reorder tone after some load testing

CSCtg32640

3

web

Remove overflowing SQL selects from Verbose logs

CSCtg35763

3

admin

“Maximum profile login attempts” not always correct after unlock

CSCtg45048

3

web

cannot schedule mtg for 31st from calendar button

CSCtg46746

3

notes

MP 7.0 with Lotus Notes incorrect internet access setting

CSCsq57233

3

mp-server

Start immediate mtg, Mtg pwd reqd: Not prompted to set mtg pwd

CSCsq63323

3

snmp

Community string with associated IP host doesn't work

CSCsq65853

3

mp-server

Auto-attend user not put into meeting with DID-matching mtg ID
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtg55963

3

outlook

IE download error after receiving invitee's acceptance

CSCtg61006

3

web

Error parsing input data [22914] - mtgs with big num of participants

CSCtg74601

3

notifications

Text format notificaton tags not parsing properly

CSCtg87563

3

mp-server

Unknown error on scheduling long meeting chain with invitees

CSCtg89589

3

web

cannot schedule future mtg with video

CSCtg89770

3

web

confusing error messages when user try to reschedulling recurrence
mtg

CSCtg89907

3

web

password complexity setting from application server is not propagate
to

CSCtg91761

3

mp-server

Two meeting IDs for the same meeting: one for TUI and one for Web

CSCtg94412

3

web

Subject field limit doesn't have effect if meeting is scheduled from LN

CSCth00823

3

outlook

Recurring NonMP meeting with associated instance is not deleted
from MP

CSCth03086

3

web

missing invitees and confusing behavior for guest user on web

CSCth06836

3

web

First ocurrence of recurrence meeting isn't displayed on Find today
page

CSCth06886

3

conferencemanager

Incorrect limitation for weekly/monthly mtgs - end by date scheduling

CSCth07932

3

notifications

Wrong num of occurrences in added invitee's OL calendar for backend
mtg

CSCth09992

3

conferencemanager

Conf Mgr does not accept the + character in main/alt/pager number
field

CSCth10967

3

web

E-learning link is missing

CSCth11392

3

web

change invitee permission - meeting is not updated

CSCth15581

3

outlook

reschedule series with past instances - whole series deleted from DB

CSCth15627

3

outlook

JPN user schedules mtg from OL - bad notification template

CSCth19019

3

mp-server

Auto Attend User who is Locked or Inactive can attend meetings.

CSCth21454

3

outlook

MP meeting is created instead non MP meeting

CSCth21582

3

outlook

Canceled series not deleted from MP server

CSCth23439

3

notes

Added invitee doesn't receive any notification for backend recurring
mtg

CSCth26375

3

mp-server

Need to modify monitoring script to take care of the added dbspace
chunk

CSCth28941

3

api

End of meeting announcement - No development

CSCth36196

3

notes

Backend recurring mtg scheduled on 6. day in advance cannot be
accepted

CSCth36412

3

notifications

backend notifications for weekly and biweekly mtg are not going

CSCth38325

3

admin

LDAP user can not be modified on App server, error returned

CSCth38485

3

mp-server

EX_UNITFAULT_GATEWAY alarm not generated

CSCth43356

3

notifications

India Timezone (Calcutta) - Exch user doesn't receive notifications
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCth50409

3

web

only first occurrence is updated when rescheduling mtg chain

CSCth51244

3

web

Web UI gives false positive that the meeting is being recorded

CSCth54223

3

db

mp_replication init must check if server is in failover mode

CSCth59524

3

web

Remove video endpoints in copied meeting does not take effect

CSCth63481

3

webex-integration

MP8 with Webex integration doesn't work with FQDN for Webex site
name

CSCth64866

3

outlook

Deleting second instance of a reccurrent meeting fails

CSCth66211

3

web

Meeting Updated Via MPWeb should not inherit permissions

CSCth73060

3

mp-server

shared memory has incompatible contents

CSCth80096

3

notes

Meeting from Lotus Notes has to be partially editable on Web

CSCth80296

3

web

Cannot reschedule Outlook mtg via web when mtg password is set

CSCth80339

3

notes

Invitee added to one backend instance doesn't get cancel notification

CSCth80347

3

notes

Calendar of invitee added to one backend inst. not updated after
reschedule

CSCth80364

3

notes

Two resch. notifications for rescheduled backend mtg with added
invitee

CSCth85139

3

outlook

Second reschedule of series with exception and past instance failed

CSCth85277

3

outlook

OL2007 - disassociated and associated instance is deleted from MP

CSCth85629

3

db

Backup/Archive Notification e-mail not sent

CSCth89555

3

web

Username conversion function not applied when user clicks on CTA
link

CSCti01784

3

snmp

Snmp authenticationFailure generated every second

CSCti01829

3

notifications

exchange configuration page - hostname field

CSCti08124

3

mp-server

E-mail address disappear from the invitee list

CSCti15165

3

mp-server

Allow vanity mID=no, resch mtg with past instance, there is no mtgID

CSCti30297

3

mp-server

dbmtginfo script not installed

CSCti41010

3

mp-server

archiving unnecessary folders, files cause MP slowness

CSCti41040

3

conferencemanager

User has no recording permissions, but can record using Conference
Mgr

CSCti42925

3

mp-server

Major alarm not generated when er_dbspace consumes 75% of space

CSCti48222

3

admin

MPDS Main Phone Number disappears when user profile updated

CSCti70399

3

mp-server

Notification gets corrupted and prevents sending any other
notification

CSCti91439

3

mp-server

MP7.0.3 profile name/pin updates fails when using 2#

CSCtj00974

3

db

mp_replication switchON -S -F, local-server should not be
case-sensitive

CSCtj05602

3

installer

Infocap does not list core files

CSCtj06985

3

mp-server

Changing hostname of application server breaks outlook plugin
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtj07973

3

web

Lumberjack crash package missing gwsim DLLs

CSCtj11672

3

web

Conf allocation failed. Err 12, nActive 3499 Out of memory
(ENOMEM)

CSCtj21929

3

mp-server

dead air when starting a reservationless meeting

CSCtj23693

3

db

mp_replication -S -F should abort if servers are not in standby mode

CSCtj25988

3

outlook

MP 7.0 MR2 Timezone Issue When Scheduling Meeting from Web

CSCtj34658

3

db

Disallow syncing to the Active server

CSCtj34664

3

db

Include replication logs in infocap

CSCtj34667

3

db

Show detailed replication status

CSCtj43776

3

mp-server

MP8.0 Problem with password when scheduling via TUI

CSCtj54807

3

notifications

When fqdn in CTA link contains “L” notifications fail

CSCtj57522

3

mp-server

incorrect /opt space calc -> false alarm: CPMCP no space for
recording

CSCtj59965

3

outlook

SSO Fails In Outlook plug-in when changing MP Servers

CSCtj66928

3

data-conf-webex

After meeting ends, Webex Type I, it opens cisco.com for the host

CSCsm17424

3

mp-server

Cannot use custom language rules unless en_US is default language

CSCsm28905

3

web

Language option is displayed as MPAgent instead of English

CSCtj79833

3

webex-integration

Loop on webex node with misconfiguration of SSO

CSCtj80661

3

conferencemanager

(+ Plus Dialing) giving invalid

CSCtj86698

3

platform

ftp returns exit codes

CSCtk15537

3

outlook

After past instance and resch. series to past, resch. not working

CSCtk19300

3

voip

Click sound after participant's name when joining meeting in MP8
Express

CSCtk46309

3

db

cleardb cannot continue with DB Replication setup ON

CSCtk57327

3

outlook

series with past instance - wrong instance deleted from server in
OL2003

CSCtk57436

3

outlook

Meeting is deleted from MP but exists in OL

CSCtk57467

3

outlook

add invitee to one instance of series with past instance is failed

CSCtk57707

3

outlook

After trying to reschedule mtg. in the past, meetings disassociated

CSCtk62545

3

outlook

series with past instance and exception - reschedule from MP tab

CSCtk67532

3

webex-integration

Meetingplace 8.0 app server fails to work through 3rd party Socks
server

CSCtk83868

3

db

mp_replication status -l error when replication is off

CSCsm51051

3

mp-server

Need fuller set of MP prompts in language.dat

CSCsm59794

3

mp-server

Meeting announcements not played in immediate mtg started from
phone

CSCsq16718

3

api

search of inactive users is slow if there are no inactive users

CSCsq47100

3

web

Need to remove None and Group default settings from PagerType
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtk96558

3

mp-server

Installer creates bad link

CSCtk99511

3

outlook

After add or remove instances, delegate is deleted from meeting

CSCtl02497

3

outlook

Outlook 2003 MP Tab is missing when using Exchange 2010

CSCtn24807

3

db

Run cleardb with replication switchOFF - aborted with info
replicationON

CSCtn32410

3

conferencemanager

remove reserve recording resources from schedule meeting advanced
option

CSCtn39479

3

mp-server

Users cannot join the audio meeting until first audio user is outdialed

CSCtn39862

3

db

Prevent concurrent running of repl-status-cron script

CSCtn47250

3

conferencemanager

MP 7.0 MR2 Monthly recurring meeting with 300+ invitees get
corrupted

CSCtn49497

3

outlook

Error after past instance, resch. to past and resch. to future

CSCtn49714

3

outlook

Series with past instance - wrong instance deleted

CSCtn49993

3

outlook

Outlook plugin crashes after clicking the Send Button

CSCsq72343

3

mp-server

Cannot set RL mtg pwd if user has Auto-join and someone in WR

CSCsq86940

3

mp-server

Perf: user session remains stucked in VUI, though meeting terminated

CSCsq97227

3

mp-server

VUI: List of your meetings, is not providing correct information

CSCtn59379

3

outlook

Uninstall plug in from Outlook 2007 and 2010 - remove text

CSCsu09407

3

web

Error message does not explain how to work around the error

CSCsu18395

3

api

Web permissions for Invitees are not set correctly

CSCsu26581

3

api

Support private talk feature for Webex

CSCsu36040

3

admin

Include ccmPkid field during export and import of user profiles

CSCsu46129

3

web

Denial of service vulnarability in MeetingPlace

CSCsu57246

3

mp-server

nmpagent support new getlicense action

CSCsw97351

3

mp-server

Recorded names for profile users are stored in a cache

CSCsx21294

3

web

End user's cannot update profile from Web

CSCsr25933

3

web

CTA link not being returned by MP Web

CSCsu73433

3

mp-server

ConfShed didn't save nOccurrencesInChain correctly in CsConf table

CSCsu75813

3

mp-server

nmpagent attempts to delete bogus parties from meeting

CSCsu76917

3

api

Attendant permissions for add/edit/delete user profiles are ignored

CSCsu91083

3

api

Always use 6 digit number when auto-generating profile numbers

CSCsu91146

3

web

CTA link not being returned by MP Web

CSCsu92149

3

api

no MeetingInfo is returned after reservationless meeting is started

CSCsu97559

3

admin

Export Meeting Participant Join Leave Info, data displayed
incorrectly

CSCsu97580

3

mp-server

ConfSchd changes, new CsConfTime definitions for IncDigits and
ANIDigits
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsu98334

3

mp-server

ConfSchd setting of Actn... values in CsConf is incorrect

CSCsv01957

3

mp-server

ConfSchd needs to send insession events for regular meetings

CSCsv09904

3

admin

Unattended Ports Report File has wrong extension (txt) and is
unreadable

CSCsv10723

3

web

Language When name changed on the Account the changes didn't
apply in MR

CSCsv18999

3

mp-server

Corrections needed to English language.dat file

CSCsv21519

3

mp-server

checklic process ends up as defunct

CSCsv27147

3

admin

null pointer on add auto attend translation

CSCsv34725

3

api

Admin GUI not accessible in standby mode

CSCsv80856

3

web

LDAP integration with % sign in user password fails

CSCsv85879

3

web

Wrong count of videoterminals in Firefox

CSCsv86581

3

web

MP7.0 Web: Missing suffix (-san) for JPN username

CSCsv90627

3

web

guest user has to “attend” meeting twice to get in

CSCsy18735

3

admin

No option for Notes in E-mail type and format drop down menu

CSCsy30138

3

web

Wkgrp system with DNS domain name incorrectly detects as windows
domain

CSCta95260

3

mp-server

Can not put user to breakout room while on hold

CSCtb15606

3

mp-server

OL schedule 200 user fails

CSCtc65653

3

mp-server

MeetingPlace VUI crash

CSCtc95202

3

web

Meeting Description Field Missing after Copying Meeting

CSCsw17911

3

notes

Password duplicated in Invitees - Lotus Notes

CSCsw23762

3

web

Language Subject& Invitees table are corrupted if use long Japanese
nam

CSCsw26365

3

web

Language different number of characters for names on Web &
appserver

CSCsw38669

3

webex-integration

Merged tel user status is incorrect in new meeting when he is muted

CSCsw73551

3

admin

Audio HQ mode reduces system capacity but should allow licensed
count

CSCtd44194

3

admin

Cannot update Group for user profiles using Import Profiles tool

CSCte50854

3

mp-server

MP 7 CSTest not updating data ports in use

CSCtf07703

3

mp-server

Occurrences have different MeetingID when recurring series is
resched

CSCtf13621

3

notes

Missing 8_5 mail template file

CSCtf27679

3

mp-server

Core files cause disk space full and crash - automate core removal

CSCtn65647

3

gwsim

Incorporate the latest timezone into MP 8.5 GWSIM

CSCtn68241

3

mp-server

VUI delay on MPWeb reschedule process 100x20

CSCtn68549

3

web

Unecessary CS_API calls when sched/resched big mtg chains
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtn71007

3

outlook

Second instance deleted after past inst. and first inst. reschedule

CSCtn71221

3

mp-server

Messages for failover and replication commands

CSCtn71549

3

outlook

Silent uninstall from the command line doesn't work

CSCtn89984

3

web

Meeting Syncronization of MPWeb and APP updated only couple
meetings

CSCtn90270

3

mp-swmedia

Cicm crashed

CSCtn95947

3

outlook

Not possible to resch. series with past inst. two times (migration)

CSCtn96752

3

web

Groups where not replicated emeadetly on MPWeb startup

CSCto02757

3

web

Update All Meeting process loops

CSCto05101

3

mp-server

ConfSchd crashed due to ill handled NULL pointer

CSCto08495

3

mp-server

“There is no recording space available to record your name.”

CSCto09141

3

db

dbupdate when called should call also moveSysAdmin script

CSCto11769

3

mp-server

Checklic should be called when all modules are loaded

CSCtf36171

3

notes

Invitee does not know that meeting is rescheduled from Ext to Internal

CSCtf36365

3

notes

Scheduler gets meeting invitation twice when adding new invitee

CSCtf36829

3

mp-server

VUI crash during upgrades

CSCtf37796

3

mp-server

nmpagent core during mpx_sys restart

CSCtf45751

3

notes

No Accept button on second reschedule notification when invitee
added

CSCtf50923

3

notes

Error when openning reservationlees meeting instance from Calendar

CSCtf72120

3

mp-server

delay entering conference induced by MPWEB update with many
participants

CSCtf73134

3

web

Dialog box-confirmation is missing during ending mtg

CSCtf76099

3

mp-server

DID Reservations leak

CSCtf78253

3

web

Plaintext passwords stored in GWSIM log

CSCtf93473

3

notes

Issue when “Who can access” option is set to “Invited Profile Users”

CSCtl20411

3

api

bcl doesn't send schedulingclient when scheduling PERSONAL mtg

CSCtl21236

3

conferencemanager

Missing field “Host web meeting with ....” in CM

CSCtl21405

3

outlook

After associate 1 instance, only scheduler on invitee list

CSCtl43000

3

db

Failover| NTP validation not working before replication setup

CSCtl43013

3

db

Failover| DNS validation not working before replication setup

CSCtl44906

3

outlook

After cancel change in OL intrerface,improper MP schedule window

CSCtl50545

3

admin

Value of editable profile text Flex Field edited in CM not propagated

CSCtl53163

3

outlook

Two occurrences rescheduled instead of one

CSCtl55959

3

mp-server

Inter-site replication doesn't work

CSCtl56708

3

mp-server

Scheduled Meeting maximum exceeded if floater ports used to reach
max
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtl67508

3

mp-server

Failover| Replication logs not included in Infocap

CSCtl69943

3

web

user is locked after 2 attempts when max login attempts is 1

CSCtl79290

3

notes

On MP Web in subject field is password

CSCtl82976

3

admin

Export user profiles to csv file - incorrect profile number

db

Failover| Dbupdate not prevented to continue if sync is switched ON

CSCtl83011
CSCtl87913

3

admin

Import VT profile - region and time zone are not imported

CSCtl91151

3

mp-server

Database error resulting in long lock

CSCtl93673

3

mp-server

MP 8.0 Attendant Timeout Feature Not Working For MP Profiled
Users

CSCtn05229

3

outlook

Last instance deleted after past instance (different time zones)

CSCtn07572

3

web

MP 7.0 MR2 After power loss manual service restart required

CSCtn14504

3

mp-server

Canceling long chain meeting produce long VUI delay

CSCtn15015

3

admin

Unable to add custom time zone filters in MP7 MR2

CSCtn17622

3

conferencemanager

Attendants cannot change user status

CSCtn17691

3

db

Failover | Replication init fails when node is in active mode

CSCtn22748

3

outlook

After resch. weekly (Friday) to weekly (Friday,Saturday),no resch. on
MP

CSCto25070

3

api

Error “Participant already invited ...” when scheduling new meeting

CSCto38816

3

admin

Recurring meeting chains should be preserved after 6.X -> 7.X
migration

CSCto47472

3

web

no link to recording when audio conversion is mp4 only

CSCtq40433

3

mp-swmedia

MP cannot accept any new incoming call, CiCM requestTable got
jammed

CSCtr23758

3

mp-server

Duplicate entry has been created on MP, after user id has been
changed

CSCtq63242

3

webex-integration

MP8 Type 2 - TUI Option 6 still works

CSCtr73825

3

mp-server

Stale meetings still exist in MP Conference Manager

CSCtr96052

3

outlook

Meeting end and meeting extension announcements revert to No using
MPOL

CSCts21870

3

mp-server

Installer should include DNS validation test

CSCts26580

3

installer

NTP rpm needs to be updated to fix security problem

CSCts32026

3

mp-server

Recurring mtgs cannot be rescheduled from CM and OL under audio
load

CSCts32073

3

mp-server

Significant VUI delays during scheduling and cancelling operations

CSCts32189

3

admin

Error downloading InfoCap log file from Web Admin page

CSCts38332

3

notes

External CTA link not generated if nothing entered in Description
field

CSCts50098

3

web

You do not have permission to access this feature on Account page
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Table 6

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.2 (continued)

Identifer

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCts55263

3

db

cleardb command does not work

CSCts55353

3

admin

Remaining SRUs for hi audio and video wrongfully displayed on
WebAdmin

CSCts55373

3

mp-swmedia

Total Unreserved SRUs are wrongfully displayed on CCA Monitor

CSCts55833

3

mp-server

Reccurring meeting 150occ x 150inv cannot be rescheduled from CM
and OL

CSCts57585

3

mp-swmedia

Cicm crach, change ported from MP8.5

CSCts57749

3

admin

Wrong Time Zone in Imported User Groups

CSCts61686

3

web

After meeting ends, Webex Type I, it opens cisco.com for the host

CSCts61784

3

conferencemanager

guest could have alternate host permission

CSCts78738

3

mp-server

Meetingplace 8 Application server crash during meeting purge

CSCts85572

3

mp-server

DNS alarmsregression

CSCts98760

3

mp-server

MP crashed and became unusable after mpx_sys restart under audio
load

CSCtq11287

3

platform

Significant time zone rule changes made: upgrade to 2011g or later

CSCtg31271

4

webex-integration

Do not set privilege in SAML assertion during SSO login

CSCth50215

4

web

“Maximum profile login attempts” doesn't work when is set to 0

CSCti32754

4

mp-server

Un-initialized variable in libcm

CSCti83864

4

mp-server

MP 7 Blade Down Does Not Generate a Major Alarm or Outdial

CSCtj62908

4

admin

Add Link to Sametime download on app server for click to conference

CSCtk57267

4

web

Script error on Scheduling page when 2_VideoTerminals field is
disabled

CSCsm67921

4

web

Remove “Update” button from Meeting Information page for guest
user

CSCtd26444

4

notes

MPNotes replication IDs = Lotus standard

CSCte67097

4

notes

Meeting Type Missing from MPforNotes form on Reschedule

CSCte67254

4

notes

Notes Delegate with access = Calendar only; is unable to see MP
button

CSCte80490

4

web

MPWeb: error 12356 Disk full misleading

CSCte81339

4

mp-server

Changing WebEx recorder profile password doesn't work

CSCtn20739

4

outlook

incorrect CTA link with "Use my reservationless ID

CSCtq13633

4

admin

Video Type Compatibility reappears after deletion from user profile

CSCti54883

5

conferencemanager

Guest Invitee function UI problem - - change default to be blank

CSCtj36925

5

conferencemanager

Conference Manager Personal Meetings cannot edit Invitees List

CSCtd29179

5

notes

DB Lock Error due to "edit no soft locks" feature

CSCtc45823

5

mp-server

failoverUtil.log file is not included in infocap
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz72849

1

installer

With new OS install, no SMS resources.

CSCsv37040

1

mp-server

After deleting E-mail notification, MP Admin is unreachable.

CSCsw46606

1

web

MPWeb service keeps crashing and recycling after service down
under load.

CSCsy62469

1

web

SQL Server Agent dependency: outage when moving from workgroup
to domain.

CSCtc79626

1

mp-server

Email notification table has wrong data which causes rolling restarts.

CSCtd43990

1

platform

System account(s) may reuse password across all installs.

CSCtd68180

1

mp-server

Meeting place stops accepting calls due to exception flooding of logs.

CSCsz40340

2

icm-radvision

Perf: Calls failed on 3000 ports RSNA load.

CSCsy41022

2

web

Improper SQL result set handling leads to ODBC connection outage.

CSCsw67314

2

outlook

Localization: French OLH shows in Spanish.

CSCsw73872

2

sametime-server

resched series twice: sametime mtg remain, MP mtg gone.

CSCsw73424

2

mp-docs

Sametime server 7.5.1 CF1: series deleted on sametime, but remains
on MP.

CSCta23833

2

conferencemanager

Conference manager is able to delete non-local users.

CSCsw31836

2

db

DB query error. Error code 211/245—IBM bug.

CSCsr52318

2

outlook

Invited users can delete a meeting from MP.

CSCsz70902

2

web

Failed to archive recording file and inconsistent result.

CSCsr74682

2

mp-server

Reservationless Meetings getting 5179 error and then 5190 errors.

CSCsy58150

2

mp-server

Appl server rebooting itself.

CSCsy13163

2

mp-server

MP 7 Application Server VUI crash and server reboot.

CSCsy14132

2

web

"Allow Guest Access to Find Meetings" guest can't attend recurring
meeting.

CSCta27645

2

outlook

JPN:MP7.0MR1 Unable to schedule meeting with multi-byte subject
name.

CSCsw48848

2

db

"Net" command disables ethernet e0 interface.

CSCsz95008

2

web

On Mac, WebEx player downloads in wrong format.

CSCsy90959

2

snmp

System restarts when the system is under a significant delay.

CSCsy99781

2

admin

Importing Video terminals doesn't allow to modify the fields.

CSCsw38605

2

sametime-server

Series deleted on sametime, but remain on MP.

CSCsz02115

2

mp-server

Several sim core files on system.

CSCta14173

2

conferencemanager

JRE 6.0 update 14 causes Conference Manager Login to fail.

CSCsv43646

2

outlook

MP : Outlook scheduled meeting date appears in the wrong month.

CSCta60481

2

outlook

MeetingPlace tab is missing when opening recurring series.

CSCsy30362

2

mp-server

ConfSchd crashed in Alpha MP this morning, and audio outages.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsy31121

2

directory-services

MP 7.0 stops importing user profile if AD acount has alphabet in
phone number.

CSCsy72820

2

api

BCL does not honor guest outdial restrictions.

CSCta07208

2

mp-swmedia

KPML rejected by CUCM due to CSeq number violation by MP.

CSCsy74293

2

mp-server

LDAP user cannot join to meeting via IP phone.

CSCta11284

2

data-conf-webex

Cannot join WebEx meeting using Firefox+proxy.

CSCsw16709

2

notifications

Backend notifications not sent out for CET/WET/MET/EET.

CSCsw67747

2

outlook

Localization: Japanese user clicks for help, but nothing is displayed.

CSCsw73560

2

notifications

Need to use preemptive authentication for Alpha's Exchange server.

CSCsz59694

2

web

Last minute meeting changes might not take effect for all users.

CSCsw67776

2

outlook

Localization: Spanish OLH shows up in Portuguese.

CSCsy80455

2

admin

User profiles starting with 90xxxx have timezone value 0, not
editable.

CSCsz94882

2

admin

Directory Service Filters for User Groups recognize numeric
characters only.

CSCsz26687

2

conferencemanager

Unable to launch Conference Manager.

CSCsx21210

2

admin

System will not allow modifications to notifications to be saved.

CSCsx65934

2

web

Toggle Shared Storage off will make Web Conferencing service fail to
start after reboot.

CSCta97066

2

outlook

SSO Fails In Outlook plug-in when client machine is in a workgroup.

CSCtb12167

2

mp-swmedia

Reservationless: Caller entering password can hear the meeting.

CSCtb43240

2

platform

CSA package hangs system during the audio load test.

CSCtb47918

2

mp-server

Auto Attend still prompting me to join a cancelled meeting.

CSCtb65426

2

mp-server

Not able to disable scheduling from VUI after turning on
reservationless.

CSCtb86244

2

recording

MP should specify H.264 when opening a recording channel.

CSCtb88386

2

mp-server

Meeting Place unable to start an audio conference.

CSCtb95691

2

mp-server

MeetingPlace 7.0 not releasing meetings; creating orphaned
conferences.

CSCtb95724

2

admin

No way to tell if the WebEx user "recorder" account has expired.

CSCtc28038

2

outlook

Outlook Plugin not passing part IDs properly; lead to confschd crash.

CSCtc28058

2

mp-server

App server unable to update part IDs from Outlook Plugin.

CSCtc41125

2

db

560 Backup processes hanging on PreAlpha System.

CSCtc59231

2

web

MeetingPlace Unauthorized Account Creation.

CSCtc62127

2

mp-server

ConfSchd crashes due to illegal characters in SQL Write statement.

CSCtc62761

2

outlook

Meetings not updated correctly in Outlook plugin after scheduling
error.

CSCtc70659

2

mp-swmedia

Alpha: MP losing resource as a side effect to CUCM issue.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtc77268

2

recording

RSS stderr file filled /var 100% on SMS; server sporadically
rebooting.

CSCsx82454

2

db

Application server upgrade hangs when archiving is enabled.

CSCtc94859

2

platform

SNMP response for Power Supply, Fan and Temperature OIDs comes
empty.

CSCtd29002

2

mp-server

VUI crashes when conference ended with outstanding knock requests.

CSCsx83337

2

webex-integration

WebEx adapter is not able to start due to ClassNotFoundException.

CSCtd53159

2

csa-windows

CSA prevents users from attending external (internet-based)
meetings.

CSCtd56474

2

svc

SMS (Software Media Server) crashed.

CSCtd58589

2

notes

DB lock when meeting is current.

CSCtd63677

2

mp-server

MeetingPlace infocap utility degrades system functionality.

CSCta85067

2

web

Mpweb/ System fails to start if second IP address is disabled.

CSCtd78945

2

notes

Alternative phone number facility missing in MeetingPlace for Notes.

CSCte28779

2

mp-server

nmpagent exits with coredump.

CSCte64952

2

mp-swmedia

MP garbled voice or severe echo or repeat of words.

CSCte66614

2

conferencemanager

CM invitees not seen in in-session meeting when Java is updated.

CSCte79555

2

mp-swmedia

Phone sending 2 RTP streams to MeetingPlace, can crash it.

CSCte98522

2

outlook

MPOL ignores reschedule on failure and crashes Outlook on delete.

CSCte98555

2

outlook

Deleting disassociated meeting crashes Outlook.

CSCtf69586

2

web

Running WebConferencing backup utility returns error.

CSCsy57788

3

mp-server

Outdial doesn't work for DNS name of SIP proxy server.

CSCta64827

3

outlook

Missing invitees in MP when recurring meeting is changed to different
day.

CSCsr55693

3

cisco-integration

Incorrect help message for meeting that is ended.

CSCsy58159

3

db

Warning message while setting up replication.

CSCsy59236

3

installer

Installing new audio video license does not take effect without reboot.

CSCta60553

3

outlook

Unable to change template type due to participant error.

CSCsy59316

3

mp-swmedia

Outdial endpoints shown as unknown by taccli.

CSCsy60881

3

outlook

Reschedule weekdays instance failed by meeting in progress error.

CSCsu52303

3

mp-server

No way to reset ICM page password.

CSCsy66872

3

conferencemanager

Could not edit user profile for CCM users.

CSCsu79145

3

mp-server

User not admitted to a locked meeting.

CSCsu79391

3

webex-integration

Cannot hide Web Conference Provider field on scheduling form.

CSCsy70370

3

web

MP7 MR1 shows SQL password in clear test.

CSCsy72780

3

notifications

India time zone issue (Calcutta).
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsu94930

3

cisco-integration

Reservationless meeting (from IP Phone) is not shown in list of
meetings.

CSCsv01759

3

api

Some wsdl files are changed.

CSCsv10218

3

web

Should detect and reject invalid folder path in Shared Storage input.

CSCta57546

3

icm-radvision

Base 64 encoded user ID is displayed as caller ID on the IP Phone.

CSCsv12467

3

notifications

No email notification is sent when scheduler has no e-mail address.

CSCsv18961

3

mp-server

Different behavior for prompt list #284 in VUI versus vuilang.

CSCsv29920

3

outlook

Failed to delete non-MP meeting series if some occurrences are
associated.

CSCsv32121

3

outlook

Delegate-reschedule reservationless meeting.

CSCsz83771

3

admin

New video type and user profile should default to H.264 Desktop; not
H.263.

CSCsv34821

3

directory-services

Remove non-digits from phone number when setting user's profile
number.

CSCsv35889

3

outlook

Outlook delegates do not see the MP tab when opening the meeting
series.

CSCsz83741

3

admin

Default video types should not be editable on admin web.

CSCta57448

3

mp-server

Continuous Meetings: parts cannot reconnect after 24 hour
disconnect.

CSCta55352

3

web

Delete recording does not clean file from Web server.

CSCsy88983

3

mp-swmedia

Non-default RFC2833 Payload Type value not reported, not taking
effect.

CSCta49975

3

mp-swmedia

Gyromain misses terminal capab update when EP comes in via IOS
GK.

CSCsz59101

3

mp-server

Future instances of recurring chain should start at the requested time.

CSCta49900

3

webex-integration

User with profile of record = no is able to record.

CSCta47382

3

mp-swmedia

MP should descalate the call if it doesn't meet the meeting profile
level.

CSCsz42476

3

admin

Limitation of the Top-Level Domain of the user profile email address.

CSCta42171

3

outlook

Vista/Outlook 2007: No invitees on Web.

CSCsv43628

3

snmp

MP Web process status has not been updated in the SNMP table.

CSCta39871

3

admin

HMS does not apply Signaling QoS setting specified in media params
page.

CSCta36555

3

webex-integration

Email address on WebEx should be checked to be synchronized with
the Appserver.

CSCsv52798

3

api

Optmize performance in processing schedule/reschedule request.

CSCsv53012

3

outlook

Error on adding/deleting invitees from Outlook.

CSCta35337

3

db

DB Replication-Sync doesn't work when the Default Filter for user
groups is changed.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz83050

3

sametime-client

Join area doesn't have Call me field.

CSCta29411

3

mp-swmedia

FlowControl does not work for scheduled conferences.

CSCsv59928

3

admin

Default Value for preferred Video terminal should be default/H.264.

CSCsv61283

3

admin

Having a space in the name of the Outlook plug-in breaks the URL.

CSCta28962

3

outlook

Rescheduling bi-weekly meeting in Outlook moves the wrong
occurence on the MP server.

CSCsz43043

3

web

LJ package contains IIS logs for both the current day and the previous
day.

CSCta28870

3

admin

Webservices v7.0.2 logs are incorrect in the infocap.

CSCsv73152

3

mp-server

VUI issue if auto-login user dials in from both primary and secondary
phone.

CSCta27754

3

outlook

Japanese: MP7.0MR1 Meeting Subject name garbled when scheduled
from Outlook.

CSCsy90416

3

webex-integration

No mapping for MP Chinese language to WebEx language ID in
WebEx adapter.

CSCsv79323

3

admin

Flex field—Reset group default.

CSCta26660

3

notifications

Incorrect notification for updated recurring meeting with exceptions.

CSCsv83094

3

mp-server

System doesn't recognize recorded names for Video Terminals.

CSCta26351

3

mp-swmedia

SMS does not apply Signaling QoS setting specified in the Media
Parameters page.

CSCsv86010

3

outlook

Meeting can be scheduled with empty numerical flex field.

CSCsv86049

3

admin

Port Utilization and Unattended Ports Report wrong date problem.

CSCsv86065

3

outlook

No mttgFFs in frontend notifications.

CSCsy91010

3

outlook

Outlook plugin installed in admin mode caused malicious code
warning pop-up.

CSCsy92877

3

admin

Preconfigured Dir.Ser. Filters for Time Zones shouldn't be deleted.

CSCsv87026

3

mp-server

Recording. SIP INVITE length for RSS is bigger than expected.

CSCsy92990

3

admin

Admin shouldn't change preconfigured DirSer Time Zone Filters.

CSCsv89393

3

admin

Port utilization report works intermittently.

CSCsv89929

3

webex-integration

MP admin not able to follow link to WebEx site admin before
certificate is uploaded.

CSCsv90245

3

webex-integration

Duplicate TSP VIPs for primary and backup.

CSCsv91515

3

outlook

Invalid limit for numeric flex field.

CSCta23806

3

mp-swmedia

MP does not report the DN of the forwarded call.

CSCta22117

3

webex-integration

Mute from WebEx meeting room resulted in duplicated mute on voice.

CSCsv95217

3

notifications

Backend notification always sent at 12 a.m.

CSCsv95842

3

mp-server

App server failure in CPMCP interrupts communication with MP
Web.

CSCsv96351

3

mcu-radvision

Mute and Unmute Prompt doesn't play.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCta16776

3

webex-integration

Unable to launch WebEx for a meetign that was created from VUI.

CSCsy93129

3

admin

Admin shouldn't add new filter with existing Department Number.

CSCsy95349

3

db

Directory Services—Department Number should be Department
(text).

CSCsw15337

3

sametime-server

Mute all, unmute all gave error: Unable to set property, action failed.

CSCta10232

3

admin

RFC 2833 detection field should be disabled in SMS mode.

CSCsy95632

3

admin

Admin- Department Number should be Department (text).

CSCsw18410

3

sametime-server

Merged profile Web and guest audio does not show speaking status.

CSCsw18440

3

sametime-server

Sametime Web user outdial audio got "phone conference not avail due
to timeout".

CSCta09981

3

data-conf-webex

Remove web_rec icon from Solaris / RedHat OS.

CSCsy98610

3

mcu-radvision

MCU incorrectly processing dialed digits sent.

CSCsw20541

3

mcu-radvision

New active-speakers notification sent only when most-active-speaker
changes.

CSCsw20692

3

sametime-server

Wrong phone status icon for muted, locked audio after merge.

CSCsw22041

3

conferencemanager

Reschedule single meeting—wrong question is displayed.

CSCsw22064

3

conferencemanager

Cancel single meeting—wrong question is displayed.

CSCta09896

3

mp-swmedia

SMS does not support all configured video bandwidth rates.

CSCsw24569

3

outlook

Multiple choice profile flex fields cause general error.

CSCsw25204

3

notifications

Notification not sent out when scheduler's email is a substring of
invitee's.

CSCta09151

3

mp-swmedia

Cannot set up VGA video resolution with PolycomVSX3000
/Tandberg MXP1700.

CSCta06473

3

web

Admin sesson expires on Web and is not redirected to home page.

CSCsz00159

3

mp-server

Changing user group videotype doesnt reflect on existing scheduled
meetings.

CSCta04800

3

directory-services

CUCM NIC disabled "Dir. Sync works succesfully".

CSCsz81780

3

admin

Video Preferences section missing after some changes.

CSCsw31174

3

conferencemanager

Search for User—filter result.

CSCsw31185

3

admin

Active Flex Field isn't visible on Group Profile page.

CSCsw31218

3

admin

Message about Flex Fields.

CSCsw32122

3

sametime-server

Chair mutes, unmuts users, icon stopped changing and timeout error
message.

CSCsz57019

3

webex-integration

Update time zone mapping between MP and WebEx.

CSCsw38177

3

sametime-server

Outdial failed with error: Invalid meeting ID or participant ID.

CSCsw38580

3

outlook

Ugly experience when deleting meeting from Outlook; no cookie.

CSCsw41697

3

admin

Importing users from LDAP/CUCM—can't change to admin.

CSCsw42669

3

notifications

Poclient stopped, causing Admin server to reboot constantly.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsw43705

3

mp-server

Profile user exits Web, but still on phone—gone completely from
roster.

CSCsw43943

3

webex-integration

User profile export file for WebEx should contain the product name.

CSCsz80235

3

web

On Behalf feature uses scheduler's profile parameters for meeting
information.

CSCsw45830

3

outlook

Encoding or error message: "Too many instances in Outlook".

CSCsz73689

3

outlook

“Not a valid win32 application” error occurs when try to run
upgrade.exe.

CSCsw46096

3

mp-server

Outdial triggers password query even when it is turned off.

CSCsz73312

3

admin

Error when user profile details page is opened.

CSCsw51142

3

admin

RSNA dial prefix field accepts characters.

CSCsz03317

3

admin

Special characters can be entered in Date FF on the profile page.

CSCta03652

3

mp-swmedia

Video endpoint reported as audio on cpstatus.

CSCsz43232

3

outlook

Associate entire chain if some instance has already passed.

CSCsw67510

3

notifications

Localization: akward translations for number of occurrences.

CSCsz05654

3

webex-integration

Identity of the speaker does not work when two or more telephone
user in MC keep speaking.

CSCsw67686

3

outlook

Localization: French message for meeting ID conflict.

CSCsz06289

3

webex-integration

WebEx adapter must ignore unknown ActionCode in
UpdateConference.

CSCsw67952

3

webex-integration

Type 2: Call in name not removed from meeting client after host call
back.

CSCsw67971

3

webex-integration

Type 2: Time zone is not consistent with MP and WebEx.

CSCsw68018

3

webex-integration

SSO authentication fails after changing the site.

CSCsz95809

3

mp-server

TUI scheduling during current month forces the following year.

CSCsw69107

3

admin

"Maximum meeting length" field prevents migration of users and
groups.

CSCsz09374

3

mp-swmedia

User still seen as on a meeting, even if the user is ejected on CM.

CSCsw70939

3

webex-integration

WebEx Scheduling and Web meeting not working after upgrade.

CSCsw71200

3

mp-server

Outdial does not work for Japanese language profile user.

CSCsw73222

3

mp-server

Hold/resume or video escalation in subconference results in false
return to main conference.

CSCsw73551

3

admin

Audio HQ mode reduces system capacity but should allow licensed
count.

CSCsw74581

3

webex-integration

Type 2: Time zone list is not the same on apweb and admincenter.

CSCsz68649

3

data-conf-webex

Type 1 external meeting recording is not downloadable.

CSCsw77210

3

admin

System configuration import is not working.

CSCsw78044

3

web

Perf: CTA table missing housekeeping and index; leads to table scan,
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz95374

3

outlook

User runs into an exception, when trying to reschedule a meeting not
in DB.

CSCsz10474

3

outlook

Delegate's permission is not properly set.

CSCsz12321

3

admin

Unable to change user group. Caused by MP allowed twice MAIN
number.

CSCsw88641

3

notifications

Exchange server validation shows false success when using IP
address.

CSCsz12914

3

cisco-integration

Exit softkey on IPPS main menu does not work for phone without
services button.

CSCsz17587

3

admin

Deleting Video Type should warn admin if meetings are associated
with video type.

CSCsz21093

3

notifications

Invitee list- more than 10 invitees.

CSCsz22493

3

mp-server

MeetingPlace audio call did not extend.

CSCsz22516

3

notifications

Notifications failed for Japanese user.

CSCsz68617

3

webex-integration

WebEx on prem: no audio recording if user starts recording from the
Web before audio joining.

CSCsz24333

3

mp-swmedia

#31 outdial from a video endpoint to an audio endpoint gets
disconnected.

CSCsz24616

3

mp-swmedia

SMS: transfer from audio to video endpoint doesn't enable video and
call disconnect.

CSCsw97602

3

api

System failed to clean up the state of meetings that may have ended.

CSCsz25185

3

webex-integration

325977: Invite By Phone dialog box should be changed if the host
input is invalid.

CSCsx02358

3

mp-server

State for number of outbound calls is not persistent.

CSCsz52163

3

outlook

Outlook 2007: Recurring series is not deleted if the occurrence was
deleted first.

CSCsz26419

3

admin

Import user profiles halts.

CSCsj33892

3

web

GUIDSiteID is removed even if it says default site cannot be removed.

CSCsx04701

3

admin

Import profile through admin interface should not reset recorded
name headers.

CSCsx05636

3

webex-integration

Need to integrate wbxsaml2-1.2.jar into MP.

CSCsz27036

3

mp-server

Error Handling in ConfSchd.

CSCsz93431

3

icm-radvision

Talk off while in main meeting.

CSCsz27661

3

mp-swmedia

CICM crash, all outdial calls blocked, system restart required.

CSCsx10331

3

webex-integration

Alpha issue: Call dropped and meeting ended.

CSCsz29368

3

admin

Infocap needs to capture cicm, gyromain and relevant CLI output for
SMS.

CSCsz93147

3

mp-server

User's video type and VID type assigned to users' meetings don't
match.

CSCsx18090

3

notifications

MP7.0 MR1: Outlook migration failed.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz92904

3

mcu-radvision

Multiple callers got dropped upon hold/resume.

CSCsx22103

3

mp-server

WebEx Type-II: back-to-back meeting gives error that the meeting has
ended.

CSCsz29699

3

webex-integration

WebEx Type-II: private talk causes exception for
userMovedToBreakout.

CSCsx23878

3

mp-server

startReservationless returns MeetingInfo with
MtgStatus=NOT_STARTED.

CSCsx27000

3

data-conf-webex

1 out of 23 recording meetings received error.

CSCsz44525

3

outlook

Time zone: rescheduling recurring meetings with the first occurrence
in the past causes out of synchronization.

CSCsx38904

3

sametime-server

Sametime Web: new chair person cannot mute, unmute other users.

CSCsx39669

3

sametime-server

Rescheduling meeting in series results in Sametime meetings without
MP audio.

CSCsx42046

3

outlook

After cookie expires or is deleted, forward notification returns error.

CSCsx44682

3

outlook

Microsoft issue: Outlook asks scheduler to deconflict meeting
records, double meetings.

CSCsz30656

3

outlook

Rescheduling from MP Outlook plugin does not check Maximum
ports per schedule.

CSCsx51657

3

outlook

Outlook 2003: reschedule occurrence of recurring meeting causes
"Participant already invited" error.

CSCsz45708

3

web

"Allow external Web participants" radio button exists after DMZ
server is deleted.

CSCsx59876

3

admin

User profile gets locked after a single attempt using Outlook
scheduling.

CSCsx65609

3

outlook

Outlook 2007 crashes intermittently when rescheduling recurring
instance.

CSCsz85686

3

webex-integration

Configuration not getting replicated to the server.

CSCsz32027

3

webex-integration

Update webexMeetingKey on CsConf table from ciscowebexadapter.

CSCsx69204

3

mp-server

Audio HQ mode reduces system capacity but it should allow licensed
count.

CSCsx73676

3

icm-radvision

Participants dropped from meeting unexpectedly.

CSCsz64254

3

db

Change default setting for scheduled G722/G729 setting to be Yes.

CSCsx75596

3

outlook

Opening calendar entries slows Outlook considerably.

CSCsx76132

3

web

Perf: Missing SQL index on table ProfileSystem.

CSCsz63175

3

outlook

Outlook without MP plugin cannot accept MP meeting invitation.

CSCsx77534

3

mp-swmedia

Local window does not open when calling in.

CSCsx79322

3

admin

Admin change field null to "Default number of ports per audio"

CSCsx79515

3

admin

Admin needs to show a warning to save settings after SMS to HMS
change.

CSCsz49229

3

mp-server

Issues with custom prompt recording and configuration from VUI.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsx80712

3

web

Users unable to delete past meeting attachments/recordings.

CSCta85438

3

webex-integration

WebEx Meeting ended with Audio keep alive—CM Web is active.

CSCta93601

3

outlook

Wrong instance rescheduled on application server.

CSCta93628

3

outlook

Series not cancelled from the application server.

CSCta93635

3

outlook

Series not rescheduled on the application server, but is rescheduled in
Outlook.

CSCta93654

3

mp-server

Meeting ID conflict reported with empty meeting ID field.

CSCta94848

3

mp-swmedia

BitRate for Adhoc Conferences is incorrect.

CSCta95260

3

mp-server

Cannot put user to breakout room while on hold.

CSCta96026

3

outlook

Bi-weekly meeting series is not rescheduled on the application server.

CSCsx97908

3

mp-server

Moderator Rights for non-scheduler and others is not specified.

CSCta99050

3

mp-server

TUI—User cannot return to the previous menu from the Attend menu.

CSCta99161

3

platform

net cmd change /etc/hosts and /etc/ntp.conf.

CSCtb00113

3

webex-integration

Web recording before audio participants joins—only Web is recorded.

CSCtb01457

3

mp-server

TUI—User deletes current recorded name for the profile by pressing
*.

CSCtb06262

3

admin

Import Groups/Users from MPE.

CSCtb07419

3

mp-server

Update Simplified Chinese locale.

CSCtb09657

3

mp-server

"Mtg Entry Mode" of "Skip ID repeat and skip names" fails for
reservationless meetings.

CSCtb11879

3

mp-server

When integrated with LDAP, MP VUI still gives option to change
password.

CSCsx98039

3

admin

Video Type for profile should be disabled if video usage is "attend
video".

CSCtb14203

3

admin

Importing AD users that have "x" character in phone number.

CSCtb14454

3

admin

Notification behavior of imported meetings in MP 7.0.

CSCtb14857

3

mp-server

Cannot use * to return to previous menu.

CSCtb16162

3

web

Change password on account allows more than 24 digits.

CSCtb20366

3

mp-swmedia

Perf: Running the video EP causes software module failure, module =
31.

CSCtb21276

3

web

Can't reschedule this and all instances of a backend series starting
from except.

CSCtb21431

3

outlook

Internal error, meeting not found when adding invitees.

CSCtb22812

3

outlook

Series with exceptions not deleted from the system after rescheduling
a few times.

CSCtb29830

3

webex-integration

343843 User cannot log into WebEx if the MP phone contains "-".

CSCtb29896

3

outlook

Wrong ocurrence rescheduled after weekly meeting pattern change.

CSCtb31211

3

conferencemanager

Wrong permissions—Conference Manager and Web are not
synchronized.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtb36703

3

outlook

Outlook 2003 started in automation mode hangs after closing in Task
Manager.

CSCtb39214

3

web

Machine with two IP addresses; MP Web is installed on wrong IP
address.

CSCtb39244

3

outlook

Vista Ultimate- new server is not added to gateways.

CSCtb39631

3

admin

Preferred Codec field in VT configuration needs to be "Video
Terminal codec".

CSCsx98124

3

admin

Ad-Hoc video minimum BitRate cannot be greater than max BitRate.

CSCtb47670

3

conferencemanager

Feature missing from Conference Manager; ability to change access
permissions.

CSCta83739

3

outlook

User sees blank page after reschedule recurring meeting fails.

CSCtb48042

3

mp-server

MP users joining meeting do not hear entry beep.

CSCtb49508

3

outlook

Weekly meeting deleted from DB—reschedule from Outlook.

CSCtb49896

3

admin

Video mode in Video Type Management is wrong admin.

CSCtb55762

3

webex-integration

User cannot join on reservationless meeting if the user doesn't have
external Web.

CSCtb57691

3

installer

Can't add new user after migrating data from MPE to Alta.

CSCtb60502

3

installer

Unable to change domain name from net command.

CSCtb61250

3

mp-server

Use end time for scheduling recurring meetings gets wrong number of
occurrences.

CSCsz54042

3

data-conf-webex

Users moved to breakout room instead of staying in main room and
get a message.

CSCtb65819

3

mp-swmedia

Restrict/Restore access will hear prompt with noise.

CSCtb67585

3

web

Changing meeting description is not updated.

CSCtb67591

3

admin

In Language property file, new line can't be added.

CSCtb67656

3

mp-server

Free recording on SMS.

CSCtb69511

3

conferencemanager

Auto Record check box displayed only for A/V configuration.

CSCtb72534

3

web

Changing invitee permission, meeting is not updated.

CSCtb72779

3

api

Duplicate names in participant list.

CSCtb74417

3

mp-swmedia

SMS reports wrong H.264 codec level for CSF endpoints.

CSCtb77123

3

mcu-radvision

vtp-est-flood may cause service to become unresponsive.

CSCtb79769

3

mp-swmedia

CCA should notify about escalation from Audio to Audio/Video.

CSCtb81369

3

api

Error when changing sign in information.

CSCtb81725

3

api

Reconnect error when outdialing new user over phone.

CSCsy08028

3

mp-swmedia

VSM does not handle flow control for 2Mbps participants.

CSCsz85623

3

mp-swmedia

EP defined as video terminal is always shown as video enabled in
taccli.

CSCtb88468

3

mp-server

Step out during Webinar meeting causes loss of audio.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtb89197

3

mp-server

MeetingPlace indicates that there is no recording space available.

CSCtb89414

3

admin

Edit Group page is broken.

CSCta83345

3

mp-server

Endpoints don't get outdialed in continuous meeting.

CSCsm17383

3

web

Verify that a Guest user is unable to log in to the Web if the Guest
profile is locked.

CSCtc02631

3

conferencemanager

Scheduler can set an invitee to be host.

CSCtc02636

3

api

Web showing Moderator/Speaker.

CSCtc09910

3

conferencemanager

Error appearing when rescheduling a recurring meeting.

CSCtc09938

3

admin

Allowed to enter non-existing date for FF on group/user page.

CSCtc10017

3

mp-server

Unable to reschedule meeting if the password does not meet the
restrictions.

CSCtc12399

3

api

Cannot create users from Conference Manager if a user is logged in
with an uppercase letter.

CSCtc14662

3

web

MP Web uses sqldmo.dll in System32 and not in Program
Files\Microsoft… directory.

CSCtc18882

3

outlook

Outlook 2007 SP2: delete meeting by using "Cancel Meeting" button
doesn't work

CSCtc21016

3

mcu-radvision

remove text "(Hex)" from EMP default interface IP mask config
prompt.

CSCtc22613

3

mp-server

Only one occurrence is displayed when a meeting is scheduled every
Monday.

CSCtc23428

3

webex-integration

End meeting from the Connect page only ends reservationless
meeting.

CSCtc25560

3

mp-swmedia

CCA crash.

CSCta79756

3

web

WebEx cannot access password-protected meetings after an increase
in "min pwd length".

CSCsm33516

3

web

Play back of DMZ Web recording from internal UI gives a script error
stating access is denied.

CSCtc29710

3

mp-docs-audio

Conference extension fails due to a video port reservation on a
non-video system.

CSCtc30642

3

notifications

Continuous meeting notification is a problem if the recipient's email
is Exchange.

CSCtc30844

3

conferencemanager

Invalid e-mail format and length accepted when scheduling.

CSCtc33502

3

mp-server

GWSIMGR shut down is unexpectedly causing the system to reboot.

CSCtc36943

3

mp-server

MP 7.0 Application server running cleardb messed up the admin
account.

CSCta79646

3

sametime-client

Japanese: Garbled error messages on Sametime MP
Click2Conference client.

CSCtc43517

3

outlook

After two instances are disassociated, the whole series becomes
ordinary meetings.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtc49743

3

web

XSS in Account page.

CSCtc52053

3

admin

Port utilization report will intermittently not display results.

CSCtc52164

3

mp-server

8.0.0. Auto-recording option does not work—Audio/Video only.

CSCtc53031

3

mp-docs-outlook

cisco_SchedulerFirstName, cisco_SchedulerLastName do not return
values.

CSCtc53128

3

data-conf-webex

Unable to chat in a meeting scheduled by a profile user without
recording rights.

CSCtc53938

3

outlook

Recurring chain does not retain original meeting ID after
rescheduling.

CSCsm60692

3

installer

Upgrade installer should check the return code (failure) after a DB
upgrade.

CSCsm62906

3

mp-server

Record Meeting has inconsistent behavior.

CSCsz62501

3

webex-integration

WebEx Invite by phone related bugs, as reported by WebEx.

CSCtc63564

3

mp-server

Guest user asked for password over VUI/TUI.

CSCtc65653

3

mp-server

MeetingPlace VUI crash.

CSCtc65663

3

mp-swmedia

#9 from HD to HQ meeting does not bring up video on RT phone.

CSCsy18735

3

admin

No option for Notes in "E-mail type and format" drop down list.

CSCtc71451

3

admin

Media Resource Configuration page does not list replicated
parameters.

CSCtc74091

3

admin

Error while editing Exchange configuration parameters on secondary
server.

CSCtc74123

3

admin

Directory Service Configuration AXL URL parameter is not
replicating.

CSCta78603

3

mp-server

#82 and #82 to increase/decrese volume should be offered to all VUI
users.

CSCtc77370

3

admin

SMS: Media Resource Configuration settings for adhoc don't get
replicated.

CSCsy21222

3

web

MP Agent can be restarted during the shutdown of services.

CSCtc79814

3

mp-swmedia

Alpha: Audio gain level issues in meetings/

CSCtc87743

3

svc

Cross talk while out dialing; between prompts, a user can hear other
meetings.

CSCtc87774

3

mp-server

Video codec setting incompatible with Software Media Server.

CSCta70105

3

web

Change user password (days) to 0 prompts for a password change.

CSCtc95007

3

mp-swmedia

Alpha: Clicking and popping heard during a meeting.

CSCtc95202

3

web

Meeting Description Field is missing after copying a meeting.

CSCtd03716

3

web

MP7: Unable to single sign in from Outlook for user IDs longer than
17 characters.

CSCtd03756

3

notifications

Recurring meeting- In an invitee's Calendar, only the last instance
appears.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtd05332

3

mp-server

Deleting recurring chain is partial.

CSCtd10827

3

admin

Previous setting for skip prompts affects VT when setting is changed
to dial in.

CSCtd21400

3

mp-server

TUI—guest can access meeting without restriction.

CSCtd26169

3

admin

Video Type Management page is missing multiple page view.

CSCsy24195

3

installer

Support MP failover when WebEx is integrated.

CSCtd31560

3

admin

Port Utilization and Unattended Ports reports are incorrect.

CSCtd34123

3

mp-server

Meeting Place not sending snmp traps.

CSCtd34650

3

mp-swmedia

RT phone loses video after it is transferred from CUVA in level 3
adhoc.

CSCtd35463

3

mp-swmedia

There is a clicking sound while music is playing.

CSCsz56589

3

web

The SignOut button is missing when joining the profile user.

CSCtd47900

3

cisco-integration

Reservationless attendance via phone view fails when...

CSCtd48578

3

microsoft

OL2007 : associate non-MP mtg with exception, exception still exists.

CSCsy31227

3

outlook

Rescheduling a webinar/presentation meeting to collaborative does
not work.

CSCtd56203

3

mp-server

Meeting details information report does not show correct meeting
type.

CSCta67592

3

outlook

Invitees added by reschedule are not seen from Conference Manager.

CSCtd58267

3

jabber

User can't schedule a meeting from Jabber if Allow vanity mtg ID is
set to No.

CSCsq19421

3

microsoft

Backend, exceptions not deleted for invitees from different time zone.

CSCta67253

3

webex-integration

Invitee will disappear from plist of client when mute him by click '#5'.

CSCta65586

3

cisco-integration

JPN:Non-localized error messages on MP PhoneView screen.

CSCtd69750

3

web

Input validation insufficient for meeting template values.

CSCsy32027

3

web

MeetingPlace API—ListMeetings.

CSCte10709

3

admin

Import overwrite users always set recorder's Pin to "nopassword."

CSCte11456

3

outlook

Reschedule meeting with past inst. and exceptions—inconsitent OL
and web.

CSCte17755

3

admin

Media switch process results in http 503, app not available.

CSCsy32565

3

web

IIS logs not deleted by the nightly LumberJack log packaging process.

CSCte34621

3

admin

Port Utilization, Unattended P. Report incorrect—continuous
meetings.

CSCte38740

3

outlook

Cannot reschedule start time for recurring meeting.

CSCte52043

3

web

Not possible to add guest invitee with email address longer than 35
characters.

CSCte60938

3

web

Migration Issue—Type I WebEx mtg not launched.

CSCte63043

3

web

Meeting detail report shows wrong MeetingType for reservationless
meeting scheduled from MPWeb.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsy32666

3

admin

Min and max video Bw should be restricted based on video
codec/level.

CSCsz84149

3

db

Include WebEx certificate in restore archiveme.

CSCte70216

3

mp-swmedia

CUVA endpt gets disconnected when call is escalated to adhoc VGA
conf.

CSCte76056

3

web

Internal & external meetings lose URL to recordings after seven days.

CSCsq51656

3

mp-server

Collaborative meeting. #44 allowed in TUI.

CSCte90439

3

mp-swmedia

Hum when host does a "Mute all."

CSCta64843

3

outlook

Meetings not updated in MP when weekly meeting is changed to
bi-weekly.

CSCsz61630

3

admin

Email address needs to be in standard internet email format.

CSCtf13642

3

api

User cannot cancel or reschedule long chains >60 occ with 250
invitees.

CSCtf13648

3

mp-server

Concurrent scheduling with 250 invitees can cause some error
reporting.

CSCtf17378

3

outlook

From Outlook 2003 deleting disassociated meeting crashes Outlook.

CSCtf19937

3

mp-server

Cannot cancel or reschedule long chains >60 occ with 250 invitees.

CSCtf22068

3

mp-docs

IP phone services doesnt work with 7960 and 7940 IP phone with SIP.

CSCtf37361

3

localization

Chinese mp-web page problems.

CSCtf37796

3

mp-server

nmpagent core during mpx_sys restart.

CSCtf42268

3

installer

Video format devices changed after MPE Migration.

CSCtf42620

3

web

Languages : AM/PM fields are missing on the Find Meetings page.

CSCtf57995

3

mp-swmedia

12 seconds after an ad-hoc conference is formed, one leg is dropped.

CSCsy45020

3

directory-services

Meetingplace 7 timezone for Utah does not observe DST.

CSCsy54258

3

admin

Export System Configuration: update "Call configuration section."

CSCtf82110

3

mp-docs

Disable RFC-2833 to force EP to use KPML with MeetingPlace.

CSCtg55963

3

outlook

IE download error after receiving invitee's acceptance.

CSCsm85783

4

web

Warning in MP Web App Event Log when User enters wrong
password for mtg.

CSCtb10626

4

api

Maximum length for meeting subject should be 63 characters.

CSCtb11246

4

webex-integration

"Main phone number" from MP profile is not copied to "office
phone."

CSCso21172

4

outlook

Date/time shown in GMT on conflict occurrences for schedule failure.

CSCso37465

4

mp-server

Alarm output should refer to viewexlog for more accurate
information.

CSCso79119

4

web

RL meeting having p/w set to Yes shows a dummy password on web.

CSCtb14356

4

mp-server

Pressing # key doesn't repeat the current prompt.

CSCso91383

4

web

Admin page browser back button or keyboard back keys bring up
wrong URL.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsq05917

4

web

User interface fields for change password page does not update.

CSCtb14869

4

mp-server

VUI confusion when scheduling over phone (wrong prompt).

CSCsq43067

4

mp-docs

WebEx MP Schedule: users get to Wx Browse page instead of meeting
room.

CSCtb20158

4

mp-server

Indialing reservationless meeting guest user asked for password
twice.

CSCtb20289

4

mp-server

First occurrence of meeting is not updated when recsheduling
recurring series.

CSCsq43197

4

webex-integration

Change default recording profile failed with misleading error.

CSCsq48584

4

mp-server

CSTest. Obtaining all active conferences.

CSCsq48707

4

mp-server

CSTest. Data ports.

CSCtb21453

4

mp-docs

Load Stats Poll Period default value.

CSCsq56179

4

mp-server

RL meeting, Skip ID repeat—meeting ID echoed when caller enters
WR.

CSCtb24127

4

webex-integration

Participant name is not consistent if rejoining to a keepalived audio.

CSCsq63761

4

notifications

Unclear message after cancelling meeting.

CSCsq78557

4

mp-server

Include invitee in notification' issue in MPCM.

CSCsq84289

4

web

Changing the user setting to Reservationless does not prevent you
from starting it.

CSCsq87888

4

mp-server

Click to attend link is giving Too Soon To Attend when it should not.

CSCsq89653

4

webex-integration

Invitation for WebEx meeting contains irrelevant link for Adobe
browser test.

CSCsr80514

4

notifications

No message about notification importance is received for exchange
user.

CSCsr89489

4

api

Remote servers configuration.

CSCsu05587

4

web

Enabling 2_C_fAllowInternetAccess_Comment does not provide
string number.

CSCsu45038

4

notifications

29/30 for x day of the month for February.

CSCsu48165

4

webex-integration

Attendee join before host gets taken to cisco.com with e2e encryption.

CSCsu51954

4

mp-server

Conf state event not sent when meeting is started in WaitingRoom.

CSCsu68425

4

outlook

Outlook calendar tooltip does not show the new meeting ID.

CSCsu80741

4

web

No update notification when rescheduling recurring meeting on
MPWEB.

CSCtb50312

4

webex-integration

Too many TSP retransmissions if confirmation not received.

CSCtb55276

4

web

Meeting from Outlook—On MPWeb wrong number of weekly
instances is displayed.

CSCsu84696

4

mp-server

Use reservationless' works inconsistently.

CSCsu90420

4

conferencemanager

ENH: Default time is for scheduling meeting is not the user's time.

CSCtb57795

4

admin

Confusing error message whed adding new DS Filter for Groups.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtb58933

4

mp-docs

Recording is not available for Type 2 internal Meeting Center T
meeting.

CSCsu95061

4

web

Java script appears when User ID or Profile was hidden/Click Submit.

CSCsv17985

4

outlook

Error message—recurring meetings with the same meeting ID.

CSCtb62085

4

notifications

Chinese versions of notification template are not correct.

CSCtb62118

4

conferencemanager

Garbled text when error displayed on the add/edit user page.

CSCsv23750

4

outlook

Delegate/Editor—cancel meeting scheduled by delegate.

CSCtb65762

4

webex-integration

wx on prem: cannot resume recording if no audio part (341100).

CSCsv32154

4

web

User is not presented in the Invitees table after joining MR

CSCtb67544

4

web

For French user on MPWeb download link for OL plug-in is missing.

CSCsv36538

4

web

Bad character in Web Server Name.

CSCsv36890

4

web

Incorrect message when no changes on the meeting and you click
Update.

CSCtb67635

4

mp-docs-web

Online web help title showing release 7.0 instead of release 8.0.

CSCsv37095

4

web

Error:[22640] instead of Error:[22552] for non existing on behalf
user.

CSCtb69265

4

web

Problems with auto-refresh date on the scheduling page.

CSCsv40283

4

csa-windows

CSA blocks McAfee updates.

CSCsv54839

4

conferencemanager

Method of attending—Have system call user.

CSCsv62440

4

conferencemanager

Flex field—Protection Level.

CSCsv79303

4

admin

Flex Field—Calendar icon.

CSCsv79494

4

conferencemanager

Flex Field—Reset user profile.

CSCsv86156

4

outlook

Frontend notification for reservationless meetings display the dial-in
numbers twice.

CSCsv86189

4

outlook

Meeting password in frontend notification even when no meeting pass
set.

CSCsv89102

4

web

Flex field editable for OL scheduled meeting.

CSCtb81890

4

outlook

Number of ports greater than maximum reserved ports per meeting.

CSCtb82656

4

web

Maximum number of users changed when clicked on web server link.

CSCsv98165

4

conferencemanager

Reschedule—Reserve video.

CSCsw14073

4

conferencemanager

Subject-Improper validation message.

CSCsw17829

4

notes

Different Error Messages for rescheduling current meetings in LN.

CSCsw19911

4

mp-server

Need to shorten "Guest User (xxx)."

CSCsw24578

4

admin

Field "Connected until meeting ends" has default value "Yes" instead
of a disabled "No" field.

CSCtb95013

4

conferencemanager

Scheduling restrictions allows entering of non digits.

CSCtb95037

4

admin

All fields with group default on add/edit user page should display
space.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsw29331

4

admin

Remove multiple ST Servers option from Admin/ST/Config page.

CSCsw31076

4

outlook

Error message when deleting meetings: server is unreachable.

CSCsw34769

4

outlook

OL2007: Displayed item name of associated occurrence incomplete.

CSCsw38734

4

webex-integration

Type 2: AppWeb login page "remember me" checkbox display not
consistent.

CSCtc05104

4

conferencemanager

Saving FF values even if the corresponding radio button is not
selected.

CSCsw45767

4

outlook

Russian dialog box heading is not imported from Passolo.

CSCsw46090

4

webex-integration

New admin clicks wx link in admin web can't follow my wx link in
MP web.

CSCtc09992

4

conferencemanager

Importing server list to CM—displaying doubled names.

CSCsw50035

4

webex-integration

Handle WX new sso error 33 (user privilege upgrade not allowed).

CSCtc11417

4

installer

Infocap Install_log.html does not contain data if system been
upgraded.

CSCtc12130

4

conferencemanager

FF field displays old value when changing type.

CSCsw62843

4

notifications

Undescriptive error message (status=7).

CSCsw67425

4

notifications

Localization: French notifications don't follow European format.

CSCtc15617

4

mp-server

Mute All fails to mute newcomers to Presentation style meeting.

CSCsw67601

4

notifications

Localization: French updates.

CSCsw67618

4

outlook

Localization: Two commas after user name.

CSCsw67761

4

outlook

Localization: form fields too short.

CSCsw67986

4

webex-integration

Conference cannot failover successfully when there is no call-leg in
conference.

CSCsw69678

4

icm-radvision

Media Parameter: Enable LEC w. G729 requires an Apps Restart.

CSCsw76270

4

admin

Infocap minimum time window should be 10 minutes.

CSCsw83720

4

db

Repeated WARNING message about logical_logs_dbs is 99% full on
appserver.

CSCsw83762

4

icm-radvision

iCM race condition issue with xfer from IVR to Conference.

CSCsw90548

4

outlook

Client Version string not localized on MPOL s/f.

CSCsw91128

4

mp-server

mp4converter problem.

CSCtc31828

4

admin

NullPointerException while enabling ssl if config file not found.

CSCsw92250

4

webex-integration

WebEx Type II, export profile has empty new line.

CSCsw95802

4

mp-server

MP uses user profile instead of video profile to determine codec.

CSCtc37781

4

conferencemanager

When moving to BR disabled options for user.

CSCsw97168

4

web

Use TEMP env variable for the Windows temp folder.

CSCtc43397

4

outlook

OL2007 SP2—disassociated instance—notification should be blank.

CSCsw97297

4

web

IIS logging information should not be overwritten.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCtc45110

4

web

CTA link for recurring meeting with pass instance—wrong meeting
opens.

CSCtc49526

4

webex-integration

Unmuted user not seen with speaking icon on Webex MR when
speaking.

CSCsw97331

4

web

WMA recordings are not purged when WMS server is used.

CSCsw97356

4

mcu-radvision

Endpoint video token calculation wrong.

CSCsx01523

4

installer

mpx_sipserver is not running after initial install.

CSCsx02938

4

webex-integration

Update WebEx recorder profile does not send profile password to
WebEx.

CSCsx03247

4

mp-server

Outdialed profiled user from MR are asked for meeting password.

CSCsx07671

4

admin

Greyout or enable appropriate params based on Enable AGC = Y or N.

CSCsx09934

4

notes

Rescheduled Subject in Recurrent Meetings is not complete.

CSCsx15251

4

mp-server

Non-english character long name not displayed correctly on WebEx.

CSCsx23837

4

mp-server

Pressing * key doesn't get user lead to the upper menu prompt.

CSCsx30345

4

mp-server

Exit from Reservationless Meeting's Waiting Room—asks for Profile
ID.

CSCsx47067

4

admin

Error displayed instead empty report.

CSCsx53415

4

data-conf-sametime

Sametime web: if end time = 12 am, schedule fails with "unable to
find mtg."

CSCtc66191

4

db

cleardb does not delete all the users. Loop breaks.

CSCtc66297

4

outlook

chS: Form updates.

CSCsx68325

4

mp-server

Exit a meeting and enter another RL meeting; hears "You will not be
heard…"

CSCsx74248

4

web

Language Java script appears if international letter is used On behalf.

CSCsx76603

4

web

User Interface Fields ASP page timeout with remote SQL Server

CSCsx80045

4

web

Language No ability to search users with non-Eglish characters in
Invite.

CSCtc75483

4

outlook

chS&T: Word order in translation is incorrect.

CSCtc75493

4

localization

rus: Notification needs grammar update.

CSCtc77239

4

installer

mpx_sipserver not running message can confuse users on SMS.

CSCsx94614

4

api

Only the first rescheduled when you attempt to reschedule series to
later/earlier date.

CSCsy05113

4

web

Unable to make account changes to user profile for certain users.

CSCtc79063

4

admin

Links on App home page not seen clearly.

CSCsy15473

4

web

Use static linking to MFC and CRT libaries in SSO and
PingAuthenticate.

CSCsy27977

4

web

Changing profile password changes WFPassword.

CSCtc81345

4

conferencemanager

Selecting participants with SHIFT unusual behavior.

CSCtc87599

4

conferencemanager

The 'Name begins with' field search doesn't work properly.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsy34849

4

icm-radvision

MCU fails to track daylight savings time changes.

CSCsy42257

4

admin

Preferred Codec field for video terminal profile in SMS to be disabled.

CSCsy77181

4

admin

Remove HD video license on license summary page.

CSCsy90014

4

directory-services

Wrong Hostname for Active Directory Service.

CSCsy90057

4

conferencemanager

Misleading error when logging to CM.

CSCtc97977

4

mp-server

RSNA port utilization report displays scheduled ports.

CSCsy90149

4

admin

Search doesn't work proper on Dir. Service Filters for Time Zones
page.

CSCsz01212

4

mp-server

"Mute all except selected" does not work.

CSCtd05189

4

api

JNDI exception, probably not
configured:javax.naming.NameNotFoundException.

CSCsz03567

4

admin

Group default radio button not selected on profile page.

CSCtd08721

4

web

Saving "Max Concurrent Web Conference Users" reports no error.

CSCsz29764

4

mp-swmedia

SMS: Support for cpstatus -p.

CSCsz31719

4

admin

Wrong date format can be saved for FF.

CSCtd23075

4

admin

Flex Field type date—wrong date.

CSCsz33006

4

mp-swmedia

taccli should consistently report all Rx/Tx values with respect to
Mixer.

CSCtd26267

4

admin

Video Type Management—unable to select all items.

CSCtd26444

4

notes

MPNotes replication IDs = Lotus standard.

CSCsz33550

4

admin

The message is not precise when you are saving the wrong FF date.

CSCsz33835

4

mp-server

adminconfig returns bogus information.

CSCtd31612

4

admin

Reports dates—wrong date doesn't revert to default.

CSCsz38823

4

web

Rules of displaying name for Japanese language.

CSCsz56459

4

mp-swmedia

CUPC call in ad-hoc conf reported with incorrect video rate in taccli
output.

CSCtd35013

4

admin

Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Web Conferencing service name change
in MPWeb.

CSCsz68443

4

webex-integration

The DID info is not right if audio meeting is started before WebEx.

CSCtd43210

4

conferencemanager

Move to WR button should be removed.

CSCsz70753

4

admin

Video type detail page does not reset settings to saved values.

CSCsz71804

4

mp-swmedia

cpstatus -p output reports irrelevant info in SMS mode.

CSCsz71818

4

mp-server

mtginfo command should print video type name along with ID.

CSCsz77006

4

mp-docs

MPWeb restart needed for OL plugin download link to show up.

CSCsz83504

4

mp-swmedia

taccli does not report video codec level of dialed out terminal in
conference.

CSCsz86499

4

installer

First boot configuration screens verbiage update.

CSCtd56742

4

mp-server

Continous Meeting Data not purged properly.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz88773

4

mp-server

mtginfo show mixed data from SW and HW media server modes.

CSCsz89272

4

notifications

Displayname of the "From" field is hard coded as "MeetingPlace."

CSCsz95217

4

admin

Password complexity Javascript dialog box error messages are
unclear.

CSCta01445

4

mp-swmedia

Taccli should update the DN for the transferred endpoint in an adhoc
call.

CSCtd69061

4

admin

Wrong date doesn't revert to default.

CSCta09689

4

web

Terminology changes on the admin web page.

CSCta10631

4

web

Subject field should not be editable.

CSCta16195

4

sametime-server

User in mute/locked state, becomes new chair, cant unmute/unlock
self.

CSCta19856

4

mcu-radvision

Conference Manager not updating active speaker.

CSCta24492

4

conferencemanager

How to use Include Attachments in notification option in MP
Conference Manager.

CSCte18864

4

outlook

OL 2007 SP2: After deleted from DB—meeting looks as
MeetingPlace meeting.

CSCta34512

4

conferencemanager

Discrepancy between field names on App and ConfMngr.

CSCta43765

4

outlook

Correct errors shown in static analysis for OL plug-ino8.

CSCte36266

4

mp-server

Records of terminated continuous meetings never purged from
database.

CSCta45444

4

mp-swmedia

Taccli allows a maximum of 10 instances and does not clean on its
own.

CSCte52027

4

mp-docs

Unmute not working when host performes MuteAl.

CSCta46727

4

directory-services

Incorrect AXL URL—Validation.

CSCta46781

4

admin

Directory Services Fiters for T Directory Services Fiters for Time
Zones.

CSCta47402

4

mp-swmedia

MP should do an audio sendonly until the endpoint sends a sendrecv.

CSCte64188

4

outlook

Reschedule meeting deleted from the database—undefined is null or
not an object.

CSCta54139

4

web

Scheduling Page—On Behalf Of scroll down disappears after
clicking.

CSCta54981

4

webex-integration

WX on prem: cannot pause recording from web if no audio par
(341100).

CSCta57334

4

api

Delegate missing capability to change user permissions.

CSCte75980

4

installer

MPE Migration: Schedule meeting should not show, "Reserve video
resources…"

CSCta57763

4

outlook

Adding support for Chinese (simplified, traditional) in OL Plug-in.

CSCta65173

4

webex-integration

Use of Sun Proprietary Interfaces in MeetingPlace.

CSCte87146

4

mp-server

Force PIN change at next sign-in does not work if Change PIN is 0.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCta65281

4

localization

JPN:Katakana strings on Kanji-supported IP Phone's PhoneView
screens.

CSCta75386

4

web

WebEx Active speaker icon even if user muted.

CSCta77516

4

web

List of languages on Custom Strings page contains unsupported
languages.

CSCsh62125

4

mp-server

Cannot delete newly added invitee from current meeting Invitees
page.

CSCsi12833

4

web

Add Invitee field should display a character limit. An error message
appears if more than 35 characters are used.

CSCsj15610

4

mp-server

Wrong error prompt when changing a meeting ID when scheduling on
the phone.

CSCsk41281

4

web

User ID not specified for recording deletion.

CSCsk55017

4

webex-integration

WebEx recording user should not be allowed to schedule meetings.

CSCtf35957

4

admin

Migration from MPE: Unable to edit user profile in hardware mode.

CSCsk56952

4

web

When scheduling a meeting from the MP web page with the
recurrence option set to continuous, the number of occurrences should
not be displayed as an option.

CSCsk84066

4

webex-integration

Meeting Tpl field on the scheduling page should be hidden if the sales
center is disabled.

CSCsk89126

4

cisco-integration

IPPS updates dial in info only after an application server restart.

CSCsl02384

4

web

The attachment number is not properly updated after you delete
attachments from a scheduled meeting.

CSCtf42638

4

web

Japanese : Date/Time format on the Find Meetings page is incorrect.

CSCsl71338

4

web

Recurrence dialog box is displayed far away from Recurrence button.

CSCsl71484

4

web

Unnecessary error message appears when meeting with a password.

CSCta99983

4

webex-integration

[342429] Call-in user is bound with a participant after a call back.

CSCsl89222

4

mp-server

System Accepts Recorded Profile Name Without User Confirmation.

CSCsm17431

4

web

User is asked to record voice name although he already has one.

CSCtg06781

4

mp-swmedia

Error when calculating energy for 5ms chunk.

CSCtg07244

4

mp-swmedia

Audio stream in video call should use video DSCP markings (EMS).

CSCsm66065

4

web

Script error and broken links on page after session stale.

CSCsm75110

4

admin

Migration Import conf: meeting length is too long.

CSCtg89826

4

conferencemanager

Problem with rescheduling weekly recurrence meeting.

CSCsv91796

5

cisco-integration

Wrong product name on the main IPPS help page.

CSCsv43216

5

notifications

Bad formatting style for meeting notifications.

CSCtc45779

5

icm-radvision

Port gain not correctly shown in techui.

CSCta44544

5

admin

Changing Region changes focus of the page.

CSCsw78754

5

admin

Browser's "Save password" causes warning message on some pages.

CSCsw68052

5

webex-integration

Type 2: PT MP login page display abnormally if login fails.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsv49484

5

conferencemanager

Reschedule—"X" button.

CSCtd23078

5

outlook

Change message—user need to associate new series.

CSCta39781

5

db

Remove two fields on Customize Outlook Interface.

CSCsw31059

5

outlook

Remove default subject on MP tab.

CSCtb14301

5

web

Quote character in meeting subject.

CSCsw27834

5

conferencemanager

Required user ID of delegate.

CSCsv49143

5

conferencemanager

Missing "Search order for find me."

CSCsw27635

5

admin

Discrepancy between default "Web meeting room access" strings.

CSCsw27472

5

admin

Recording field name not synchronized with actual default value.

CSCsv64952

5

admin

Has Recording is displayed in Meeting Information report.

CSCsw24438

5

conferencemanager

Email address of 129 chars.

CSCsv62107

5

conferencemanager

Button "Save" out of view on Change Login Info window.

CSCsz03038

5

web

Invited video term available table needs to reflect meeting time
correctly.

CSCsv59036

5

admin

Roster-only still showed on Billing Information report.

CSCsz22563

5

notifications

Extra tags shown in backend notifications.

CSCta34495

5

conferencemanager

Text got garbled when resizing "User Profile Saved" window.

CSCsw14129

5

conferencemanager

Change letter in error messages.

CSCtb57667

5

outlook

"Template" label should be removed from MP tab in Outlook.

CSCsv97242

5

conferencemanager

Search on Add invitees.

CSCta17385

5

conferencemanager

On Behalf Of search feature not functioning properly.

CSCsz43089

5

conferencemanager

FF of Date type saved and set to blank in MM.

CSCtd07744

5

admin

Can dial out (does not apply for Cisco WebEx meetings) label.

CSCsv94406

5

notifications

Unnecessary empty section in backend notification's body.

CSCta22738

5

outlook

Subject is blank if meeting name is pasted.

CSCsv54810

5

conferencemanager

Improper validation message.

CSCtd52461

5

webex-integration

Type 2: Spacer gif not displayed on IE6.0.

CSCsv37192

5

notifications

Bad and editable formatting of Meeting ID in notifications.

CSCtd54774

5

cisco-integration

Truncated message—on IP phone service.

CSCsv36920

5

conferencemanager

Maximum number of characters to enter in field - restriction.

CSCsz03032

5

mp-server

mtginfo should not report HW video mode if system is using SMS.

CSCsv36791

5

conferencemanager

Check boxes are disabled on search for meetings window.

CSCsz40853

5

mp-swmedia

ccamon needs to show default log level and current log level.

CSCsv36752

5

notifications

Exchange 2007: OL 2003 backend notifications look bad.

CSCta58668

5

api

Error message not consistent.

CSCtb88433

5

mp-server

MeetingPlace profile ID not identified in Alarms List from
information capture.
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Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsr20327

5

outlook

LogIn pages have old "look and feel."

CSCsz00748

5

conferencemanager

External check box exists even if no external server connected.

CSCtb91582

5

conferencemanager

Group default (None) for User ID of delegate inconsistent behavior.

CSCtb94726

5

conferencemanager

System user type not in sync with app.

CSCtb94728

5

conferencemanager

Missing space in user status field.

CSCsz81800

5

conferencemanager

Login screen text not visible.

CSCsq39670

5

admin

Unit number in alarm table for gateway is not showing and '0' char.

CSCtb95056

5

conferencemanager

Can dial-out from meetings label should be as on app.

CSCsq39203

5

webex-integration

Clean up required on error screens when the incorrect WebEx admin
password is entered.

CSCtc00166

5

conferencemanager

FF name is not completely visible.

CSCte69375

5

notes

Template mail85_0MP has the wrong label in LN client's help.

CSCsy90072

5

admin

Add Time Zone Filter for Directory Services- Align Left fields.

CSCsz40649

5

mp-server

cptrace -C start/stop recording log incorrect.

CSCta79308

5

sametime-client

JPN:Need to be changed MP_MEETIG_HAS_ENDED_ON msg on
Click2Conference.

CSCte92863

5

notes

MPSA shows invalid plugin number.

CSCsl80394

5

mp-server

cpstatus detailed report should list MCU/EMP ports as media ports.

CSCsk99554

5

notifications

"English (USA) language property file" regardless of language.

CSCsi84454

5

mp-server

SPEC DID Prompts Not documented therefore DevTest Can't write
Test Cases.

CSCtc15560

5

mp-server

Disable configurable RSNA N+1 Alarm.

CSCsy84931

5

admin

Remove or correct "alpha numeric" for admin change password page.

CSCsy81796

5

admin

Send Attachment field inconsistence.

CSCsy32941

5

outlook

"Internet Explorer Cannot download" error.

CSCsz61880

5

outlook

Increase the form field width to the maximum supported characters.

CSCsz90739

5

installer

Typographical errors on first run pages

CSCtb09456

6

webex-integration

Improved disconnect time for audio when exiting WebEx client.

CSCtc46193

6

mp-docs

CUCM IP phone to MP8 getting reorder with many users calling
together.

CSCsz65293

6

mp-swmedia

taccli output should report exact video resolution and FPS of each
video connection.

CSCta02338

6

outlook

user ID should be updated to User ID.

CSCsz74191

6

mp-swmedia

Need command to get list of all calls on SMS system.

CSCsw66997

6

admin

After migration is done, navigating off should not cause warning
message.

CSCtc61631

6

mp-docs

DEPT and EMRT does not apply.

CSCsz54121

6

admin

User profile should show video type available to user.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsv12133

6

api

Allow end users to access event service.

CSCsz02620

6

admin

Change "Codec" to "Video Mode" on admin.

CSCtb18830

6

mp-docs

Archiving logs output misleading.

CSCsu88517

6

admin

MP 7.0 should force User and Profile password change on first login.

CSCsu43172

6

icm-radvision

iCM and B2BUA should report failures and restarts to MP.

CSCsw19626

6

mcu-radvision

MCU and EMP should use same baud rate on console port.

CSCsw17743

6

conferencemanager

Recurrence pattern - displayed "Monday " instead "Tuesday."

CSCtb89161

6

mp-server

Meeting Place should alarm admin when /var or /tmp disk space is
low.

CSCsq73715

6

api

Use annotation for skipping arguments in InLoggingHandler.

CSCsw15473

6

installer

Add/Remove control shows all versions of MP IBM Sametime Web
installs.

CSCsz10341

6

web

Remove the obsolete WebHelp application from the installer.

CSCta17625

6

web

Video terminal unavailability should be reported as warning.

CSCsz56953

6

web

Not enough information in non-verbose GWSIM logs about user
requests.

CSCsv91910

6

conferencemanager

Change "Username" to "User ID."

CSCsz07125

6

conferencemanager

No meeting ID displayed for personal meetings.

CSCsv83143

6

db

While restoring from backup, unnecessary action is required.

CSCsv82880

6

db

Complicated restore from archive procedure.

CSCsq15120

6

admin

Add exported field to "Scheduling Activity By User Information."

CSCtb96034

6

mp-server

Unable to access database to review meetingplace system logs.

CSCsv73839

6

conferencemanager

Disable 'Auto record' check box.

CSCsv73247

6

conferencemanager

Flex field—error message.

CSCsm91299

6

icm-radvision

iCM admin change password doesn't take effect unless admin logs
out.

CSCta28517

6

admin

Add a page to change log level through the web.

CSCta76564

6

webex-integration

Pre-record the name for recorder.

CSCtd01904

6

mp-swmedia

Echo is heard when dialing through conference room.

CSCsm79445

6

admin

Migration Import: want to be able to import flex fields.

CSCtb58276

6

webex-integration

User needs to record their name in every single WebEx meeting.

CSCtb58807

6

mp-docs

Need better error message for external user joining an internal
meeting.

CSCsm33734

6

mp-server

Need better error handling profiles with profile numbers of greater
than 17 digits: VUI.

CSCsm31663

6

admin

Timezones incorrect for users/groups export from MPE import to MP.

CSCta39993

6

installer

(Migrate_tool) Archive file created needs to be read by everyone.

CSCtb65351

6

mp-docs

Proxy for webex node not yet supported.
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Table 7

Caveats Resolved in Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0.1 (continued)

Identifier

Severity

Component

Headline

CSCsz41931

6

web

Don't allow modification of DMZ Web Server property on external
server.

CSCta44573

6

admin

Changing Region should select Time zone drop down list.

CSCsz04667

6

installer

New 8.0.0.105 install: nameserver = "" in resolv.conf breaks outdial.

CSCsz73204

6

mp-swmedia

Video endpoint unable to rejoin video conf after unmute.

CSCsv39982

6

conferencemanager

Weekly every week or every two weeks meeting reschedule by date.

CSCsy08952

6

data-conf-webex

CIA 1176: MeetingPlace creates WebEx Host Accounts for
Attendees...

CSCtf39722

6

mp-server

Specific alarms to warn /var or /tmp is x% full.

CSCsx95662

6

admin

Need a new field "Maximum reserved ports per scheduled meeting" in
admin.

CSCsz73484

6

mp-swmedia

taccli channel stats should report #5 mute/unmute status.

CSCsz87472

6

sametime-client

Message that indicates that Meeting room isn't available.

CSCsz34170

6

mp-swmedia

SMS: Checking default logging level using taccli.

CSCta96292

6

webex-integration

WebEx InviteByPhone Abnormal use cases.

CSCsz32931

6

web

Disable MPWEB login for system profiles.

CSCta47588

6

admin

Language changes are not enforced until restart.

CSCsx95234

6

db

Add new parameter to CsSytemConfig Table.

CSCtb09296

6

webex-integration

Subscribe end meeting event to keepalive audio conf for ending
recording.

CSCsx16493

6

admin

Port Utilization reports need to have a date range.

CSCsx07972

6

installer

Telephony service became unavailable after upgrade.

CSCsx02801

6

admin

Allow Admin to set #31outdial setting to 0.

CSCsw86626

6

web

Improve scheduling operation from web, make invitee processing
efficient.

CSCsz32174

6

notes

Send client type parameter to MPWeb.

Troubleshooting
See the Troubleshooting Guide for Cisco Unified MeetingPlace Release 8.0 at
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/sw/ps5664/ps5669/prod_troubleshooting_guides_list.html.

Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request
For information on obtaining documentation, submitting a service request, and gathering additional
information, see the monthly What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation, which also lists all new and
revised Cisco technical documentation, at:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
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Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request

Subscribe to the What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation as a Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feed
and set content to be delivered directly to your desktop using a reader application. The RSS feeds are a free
service and Cisco currently supports RSS Version 2.0.
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